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NEWFOUNDLAND ACCEPTS.
MONDAY MORNING. MAY 23 1892 /THIRTEENTH YEAR

ilady, wbo turns out to bo his wife, Mrs. 
Deerui ug ef Birkenhead. . .

July 2).—Lunches et the hotel with Ills 
wire. Is afterwards accompanied to Huy ton 
by Mise Mather, and sigiia the agreement of 
tenancy.

July 23.—The first barrel of cement sup
plied from St. Helen’s to Dinham Villa to 
;he order of Mias Mather.

July 24 —He order furniture from Messrs. 
Ray & Miles.

July 24.—Furniture removed from Birken
head to Ratnhill.

July 23.—Mrs. Deeming and four children 
arrived at Dinham Villa.

July 20-7.—The live-fold murder Is com
mitted.

July 27.—Return» to the hotel.
July 30.—Obtains two more barrels of 

cement.
Aug. 1.—Third barrel delivered.
Aug. 3.—Drives to Runcorn Bridge.
Aug. 4.—Fourth barrel of cement de

livered.
Aug. 4.—The cementing if finished by the

men Benson.
Aug. 26.—“Williams’’ gives the liaiuhlll

banquet.
Aug. 27.—Leaves Kninhlll.
Sept. IS.—Writes to Mr. James, his fnther- 

In-law, saying he will come shortly and bring 
bis wife, but not the children.

Sept. 23.—Marries Miss Emily Mather at 
Ratnhill.

Oct. 17—Sails with his wife from London 
to Australia.

Nov. 27—Miss Mather’s last letter posted 
on the way out, at Colombo.

Dec. 15—‘‘Williams” and bis wife anlve at 
Melbourne.

Dec. 24.—Miss Mather murdered.
Dec. 28.—“Williams’ ” last letter to Mrs. 

Mather at RainhilL

A MONSIEIt REMOVED..VAMBD A TRAMP WUH a PIAIOJ.THE QUEEN ANDTHE KHEDIVEjug island. We could not nroduce in food
stuffs enough to sustain the population that 
lires in this island, and it is only by the great 
industries which exist here, and which find 
markets in foreign countries, that we are 
able to maintain the vast population by 
which this island is inhabited.

“But a danger is growing up. Forty or GO* 
years ago everybody believed tha t free trade 
bad conquered the world,and they prophesied 
that, every nation would follow the example 
of England and give itself up to absolute free 
trade. .

“The results are not exactly what they 
prophesied, but the more adverse the results 
were the more the devoted prophets of free 
trade declared that all would come right at

“The worse the tariffs of foreign countries 
became the more confident were the pro
phecies of an early victory, but we see now, 
after many years* experience that explain it, 
how many foreign nations are raising, olo 
after another, a wall—a brazen wall of pro
tection—around their shores which excludes 
us from their markets, and, so far ostàsy 
are concerned, do thëür best to kill our trade, 
and this state of things does not get better. 
On tho contrary, it constantly seems to get 
worse.

\\SALISBURY ON FAIR TRADE. And Then, While Examining the Weapon 
Fatally Shot Her Sister.

Mattawa, Ont, May 22.—The wife of 
C.P.R. Section Foreman Taylor, who was 
alone in the house with her sister, observed 
a tramp coming in the direction of the 
house. She barricaded the door and armed 
hereelf with Jier husband’s revolver, and 
when the tramp appeared at the window 
shoved the pistol under hi* nose and 
frightened him away.

After the tramp had left the women de
cided to examine the revolver when, ae 
usual, it discharged, the bullet lodging in 
the enter’» abdomen.

Dr. Haentsehell was summoned, but de- 
would be dangerous.

TUB WAR OP TARI IPS WITH CAP- 
ABA IS Of BO.EGYPT'S RULER MADE A KNIGHT 

OP THE ORDER OP THE BATH.
Deeming Dies at the Hands of 

the Deemster.
The Modus Vivendi Offered By the Dm 

minion Accepted Bjfcthe Colony—On
tario Flour Can Go #o Newfoundland 
and Newfoundland Fish Can Once 
More Enter Canada Fred—The Writ 
For Pontiac Isened.

Otiawa, May 22.—His Excellency the 
Governor-General yesteafcy received a 
telegraph message from the Gov ernor of 
Newfoundland, stating that bis Government 
had decided to accept the modus vivendi 
offered some time ago by Canada and re
turn to the status quo of 1889 for the cur
rent season, pending a conference with a 
view to the permanent settlement of any 
differences of opinion in trade questions. '

The Canadian Government at onge ex
pressed its great pleasure at the acceptance 
of the offer and assured the Newfoundland 
Government that steps would be at once 
taken to place the products of that country 
on the same footing they were previous to 
the trouble between the two countries over 
the Bond-Blaine Convention.

This is a happy termination of what 
promised to be an unprofitable and un
pleasant tariff war. Ontario flour can again 
go to Newfoundland and Newfoundland 
fish can once more enter Canada free.

The writ for Pontiac has been ordered to 
be issued. Nomination June 21, polling 
one week later. *

/
Fifteen Members of an Australian Foot

ball Team Drownfti—Seven Thousand 
Bales of Cotton Destroyed In an Egyp
tian Warehouse—The King of the Tar
away Islands Killed hy Rebellious 
Chiefs.

London, May 22.—The Queen has con
ferred the decoration of the order of the 
Bath upon the Kiledive of Egypt.
ANARCHY ON MARSHALL ISLAND».

The King of the Taraway Islands Killed 
by Rebellious Chiefs.

San Francisco, May 22.—The schooner 
Orion, which has arrived from Jaluit, Mar
shall Islands, brings news of troublous 
times iu the group. She brought up among 
her passengers C. H. Gibson. He reports 
that the native king on the Islands of 
Taraway was killed by some of hit. chiefs 
who rebelled against him, and that Anarchy 
prevails on the group.

He Lighted the Funeral Wreathe.
Paris, May 22.—Ravachol has confessed 

that he violated the tomb of Baroness 
Rochetaillo. He says he got no jewels. 
When hjs lantern went out he lighted the 
ftineral%reaths, so that he might continue 
searching the body for valuable

Footballers Drowned.
Melbourne, Australia, May 23.—An 

open boat in which 15 members of a foot
ball team were being taken across the bay 
to Port Philip by two fishermen has been 
found bottom up and all were drowned. 
One body has been recovered.

Cable Flashes.
London has a new morning half-penny 

newspaper—The Leader. ,
Queen Victoria took.--ext** precautions 

against Anarchists on her wtfy to Balmoral
A youth named William William has been 

sentenced to b? hanged at Manchester for 
murdering a boÿ named William Kennedy.

The Lord Mayor of London bas set out to 
raise a public subscription of at least £10,000 
for the relief of the sufferers by the Mauri
tius cyclone.

Herr Weseelitzka, a Russian who married 
Miss Monroe of Central New York, has been 
expelled from Germany for circulating false 
reports about the health of the Emperor.

Seven thousand bales of cotton were con
sumed in the fire that partially destroyed 
the great cotton warehouses at Hinet-Bl- 
Bassei, Egypt The fire originated among 
some loose cotton. Its cause is not known.

A farmer named Flynn, returning from 
Moate fair to his home at Gourock, two 
young daughters being with him, was beaten 
to death with stones 300 yards from his 
house. His offence consisted iu taking a 
vacant farm which bis murderers thought be 
ought not to have taken.

$
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UtterancesThe Meaning of the Premier’s 

at Hastings.
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He Slept Soundly His Last Night 
on Earth

It cided that probing 
The woman is very low.VERBATIM REPORT OF THE SPEECH!

A BLItiB BEGGAR VtPOUTED.

He Was 15 Tears in Toronto and Went to 
Bnflktio Last November.

Buffalo, May 22.—Inspector De Berry 
deported a blind beggar to Canada yester
day. His name is Thomas Blythe, and be 
was the mendicant whose oral appeal, 
“Buy a pencil from a poor, blind man, if 
you please,” was eo familiar to those who 
were frequently down town.

Blythe is an Englishman who lived in 
Toronto for 15 years before he came to this 
city last November. De Barry’s attention 
was called to his case by the Charity Or
ganization Society, and the inspector 
decided to send him back to Canada.

Blythe protested, but to no purpose. 
Mr. ’ De Barry accompanied him to the 
ferrv yesterday afternoon and saw him 
landed on the other side.

f
t ON AWAKENING SMOKED A CIGAR<.

“ Member of Parliament ” Sees in It the Issue of the 
Forthcoming Election.

Ü
And Walked Firmly to the Sallows Pray- 

Ing Fervently.The Penalty of Speaking.
“Now, of course, if I utter a word with 

reference to free trade I shall be accused of 
being a Protectionist, ot'à desire to over
throw free trade and of all the other crimes 
which an ingenious imagination can attach 
to a commercial heterodoxy.

“But, nevertheless. 1 ask you to set your
selves free from all that merely vituperative 
doctrine and to consider whether the true 
doctrine of free trade carries you as far as 
some of these gentlemen would wish you

“Every true religion has its counterpart In 
inventions and legends and traditions, which 
grow upon that religion. The Old Testa
ment had its Canonical books and bad also 
its Talmud and its Mishnah, the Inventions 
of rabbinical commentators.

“There are a Mishnah and a Talmud con
stantly growing up. One of the difficulties 
we bave to contend with is the strange and 
unreasonable doctrine which these rabbis 
have imposed upon us.

“If we look abroad
see it. In the office which 1 have the honor 
to bold I am obliged to see a great deal of it.

“We live in an age of a wak-rfAariffs. 
Every nation is trying how itCÉbtW-agree- 
rneut with its neighbor, get the greatest pot- 
si ble protection for its own industries andTft 
the same time the greatest possible access to 
the markets of its neighbors.

“This kind of negotiation is continually 
going on. It has been going on for the last 
year and a half with great activity.

“I want to point out to you that what I 
observe is that while A is very anxious to 
get a favor of B and B is anxious to get a 
favor of C, nobody cares two straws about 

the commercial favor of Great 
[Cheers. ]

The Henspn for It.
“What is the reason of that ? It is that in 

this great battle Great Britain has deliber
ately stripped herself of the armor and 

“We live,” says the Foreign Minister of the weapons by which the battle has to be 
Great Britain, “amid a war of tariffs, and fought. :!
Great Britain has deliberately stripped her- “You cannot do business in this world of 
self of the armor and weapons by which the sn(i suffering on those terms. If you go 
battle is to be fought” It could not be put to market you must bring money with yon. 
more pithily. Lord Salisbury, a born fighter, If you fight, you must ^t wUh the wwpcms 
ha, to sit in Dowuiog-street and took on withvjhjch those yon have to contend aSain.t
helpless. Every nation is negotiating with a*T{ti« «ot easv for you to say ‘I am a 
every other nation. Every power want» Quaker;,1 do not tight at all; I have no 
something of every other power, end has weapon,’ and to expect that people will pay 
something to offer in retuep; but no power the same regard to you and be as anxious to 
“cares two straws abolit getting the com- obtain your goodwill, and to consult your 
mercial favor of Great Britain.” Why; be- interest» as they will be of the people who 
cause Great Britain has granted everything u.re retained their armor and still hold 
and got nothing in return. „ their weapons. I bexr !”]

Meet Tariff. With Tariffs. “The weapon wi‘h which they all fight U
On such terms as these, continue. Lord y™u £iU mie yo^

Salisbury, England will get nothing. She “ties such that I can sell in your market I 
does in foot get nothing. Her hope, he wm make my duties such that you can sell 
plainly thinks, lie,in what he calls are- in my market.’
taliatory policy. He doee not promise to “But we begin by saying we will levy no 
adopt it. The traditional policy cannot, ha duties on anybody, and we declare that it 
admits, be altered, “unless we are convinced would be contrary and disloyal to the glew- 
thal a large majority of the country is with 0us end sacred doctrine of free trade to levy 
us.” The "•we” is worth nothing. It any duty on anybody for the sake of what 
i. as If Lord Salisbury were speak- we can get by it. [Cheera] 
ing not for himself only, but for “it may be noble, but it is not business, 
the Government Whether he be or [Loud cheers.]
not, he exhorts men to think for them- “On those terms you will get nothing, and 
selves, to form their own opinions according J am sorry to have to tell you that you are 
to common sense, careless whether they be practically getting nothing. [Laughter.] 
held orthodox or not He dwells upon the “The opinion of this country, as stated by 
necessity of meeting tariffs with tariffs. “I its authorized exponents, has been opposed to 
would impress upon you that, It you intend what is called a retaliatory policy. [A voice: 
in this conflict of commercial treaties to hold “No, no!”]
your own, you must be prepared, if need be, “Oh, but it has, We, as the Government of 
to inflict upon the nations which injure you the country, bava laid it down for ourselves 
the penalty which is in your hands, of refus- es a strict rule from which there is no depar
ing them access to your markets.” [Cheers, ture, and we are bound not to alter the tra- 
snd a voice: “Common sense at last.] ditional policy of the country unless we are

convinced that a large majority of the coun
try is with us—[cheers] —because in these 
foreign affairs consistency of policy is beyond 
all things necessary. [Cheers.]

Th* Criminal Deeds He Committed Under 
Various Aliases — Lawson, Williams, 
Swanson and Deeming, One Man — 
Tha Career of a Thief, Daakrapt, 
Swindler and Murderer of Women and 
Children—His Life for Ten Years and 
Its Fitting Ending.

G. W. SMALLEY CALLS IT RETALIATION BY ENSLAN D

Swanson.
1892—January.—Applied for another wife 

in a Melbourne matrimonial agency- Recog
nized in Sydney by a publican. Proposes to 
and is accepted by Miss Rounceevell at 
Perth, Western Australia.

February.—Wrote to Miss Matbeson at 
Beverley, repeating a previously-made re
quest that the will rejoin him.

March 3. — Murder discovered at Mel
bourne.

March 8.—Arrested on the eve of his mar
riage to Miss Rouncesvell.

March 10.—News of the murder In Wind
sor, Melborne, cabled to England and in
quiries instituted.

March 13.—Superintendent Keighley, of 
Widnes, obtains permission to dig up the 
cement in Dinham villa,

March 16—The five bodies unearthed.
March 17—A further search. The coroner, 

Mr. S Brighouse, views the bodies.
March IS—Post mortem examination, 

funeral of the remains and opening of the 
.inquest.
' March

political risk involved in raising a fresh 
issue, and this issue above all, and resolved 
to speak out There is. indeed, no trace of 
impulse or wantouneea in wbaQhe says. If 
you once admit that he was to speak at all, 
every sentence bears the stamp of medita
tion and of slow conviction.

t-Vemher PartiamenCe Cable in the New York 
Sunday Tribune.)

London, May 23.—Since Sir Robert 
Peel, in 1846, decreed the abolition of the 

laws and the virtual establishment of 
the system of free imports, no Prime Minis
ter bas taken so bold a step as Lord Salis
bury In his speech at Hastings last Wednes
day, for he announced that Great Britain 
cannot go on much longer fighting hostile 
tariffs with free Imports and that she must 
adopt a policy of retaliation, 
admit of no possibility of being; misunder
stood. After contending that the principle 
of taking in the goods of all nations duty free 
might be very noble but it was not business, 
he boldly crossed the dividing^lioe and said:

I would Impress upon you that if you intend In 
this conflict of commercial treaties to hold your 
own you must be prepared, if need be, to inflict 
upon nations who Injure you the penalty which 
IsTn your bands of refusing them access to your 
markets.

Melbourne, Australia, Monday, May 
23.—Frederick Bailey Deeming, who mur

dered his wife and 
family at Rainblll, 
near Liverpool, Eng
land, on July 28,1890, 
and who subsequent
ly murdered his sec
ond wife, nee Miss 
Mather, in this city 
on Deo. 24, 1891, wa* 
hanged in Melbourne 
Jail at one minute

Frederick bailey past 10 o’clock this 
DEEMING.

Deeming passed Sunday in writing 
calmly, discussing at intervals his ap
proaching doom. He said be had no in
tention of making a speech on the scaffold.

Slept Soundly All Night.
On Sunday night he thrice swallowed 

eagerly a small allowance of spirits, after 
which he slept soundly until he was 
awakened at 7 this (Monday) morning.

Then for the first time since his arrest 
his wrists were

TOOK A FIT ON XHR TRACKcorn “JIMMY” FRENCH DEAD*And Was Cut to Fleets By a Freight 
Train, .}

&
What England’s Prosperity Depends Upon.

The prosperity of this country depends, 
says Lord Salisbury, most truly, on its ex
ternal trade. That is one of those larger 
issues of which be reminded his Hastings 
audience. He is quite aware that, if he says 
a word about it, the free traders will call 
him a protectionist So they do. He 
knows that he will be held guilty of all 

which an ingeni
ous imagination can attach to commer
cial heterodoxy. So he is. Neither of 
these awful consequences appals him. He 
deals with bis critics in advance. They 
think themselves the depositories of the true 
free trade faith. They are not Their 
doctrine-is to the true free trade what the 
Talmud is to the Old Testament. The Tal
mud is the invention of Rabbinical commen
taries. The new free trade is the invention 
of doctrinaires, of pedants, of men without 
a particle of knowledge, or clear minds. The 
sensible economist of to-day bas to contend 
with the strange and unreasonable glosses 
which the modern free trade rabbis have 
foisted upon it I should think the nickname 
of rabbi might -stick.

The Friend of the Widow and the Orphan 
Passes, to the Majority—Some 

Personal Characteristics.
Mr. James French, one of Toronto s well* 

known citizens, passed away yesterday after
noon at his residence, 123 Yorkville-avenue# 
The deceased gentleman was in his 75th year 
and had been ill three months. Dr. John
son, his medical adviser, stated that the 
cause of death was inflammation of the inner 
membrane of the heart.au incurable disease.

Mr. French came to Canada close on ML 
years ago, and settled in Toronto. Ho had ^ 
previously resided in New York, where hek 
followed the occupation of a glass-blower. 
He had a wonderful career in Toronto, where^r

Colborxe, Ont, May 22.—1Shortly after 
1 o’clock to-day James Ryan, aged 37, a 
laborer working on the double track. three 
miles east of this place, while walking on 
the track, fell in a fit, to which he was 
subject and had had several during the fore 
part of the day. A

While lying on the track Ryan was struck 
by an eastbound freight His skull was 
completely, stove in and death must have 
been instantaneous.

He had been working here about 10 days 
and came from Toronto. It is supposed he 
has a brother a boot and shoe merchant in 
Toronto.

His words into tbe world we

I
the other crimes

l.

morning.»

19.—Frederick Bayle? Deeming, 
alias Lawson, Williams, Swanson, etc., 
charged at Perth with the murder of his 
wife, Emily Mather, and remanded. V 

March 23.—Committed to Melbourne for 
triai. ,

March 36.—Removed from Perth to Mel
bourne.

April 19.—Sentenced to death.
May 28.—Executed in Melbourne jail.

WITH THE QUEEN’S OWN.

The .body waa removed to Hen- 
uessy'a boarding house awaiting orders 
from hit friends.

he started by. vending fruit on the streets*- 
after which be opened a stall at St. Law
rence market. After accumlatlng a snug 
sum from the business, he entered into pork- 
packing on a large scale, and then began to 
invest in real estate, with the result that 
he was one of the largest real estate own
ers in the city. One of his most profitable 
investments was the purchase of Ritchie’s 
Terrace, Adelalde-street. He also owned 
an acre of valuable land on the northeast 
corner of King and Fortland-etroets, besides 
scores of houses in different par ts of the

IBs first wife was Miss Parker.eister of Mrs. 
Thomas Webb and Mr*. Pim. He had two 
children by his first wife, Emily "French, 
who married Edward Bach, aaddler of To
ronto, who went to the States, where Mrs.
Bach died, and a son, who went to Chicago, 
and from whom no word has been received 
and who is thought to be dead.

After h la first wife’s death he married a 
Miss Lewis, who is still living.

Mr. French, who was by ail 
dubbed “Jimmy," was one of our best*^ “T 
known citizens. He professed to be tltb — 
friend of everybody, especially the widow ... 
and the orphan. He kept a close eye 
municipal affaire and was a thorough econo
mist, not, as”ho said, “for myself, but for 
mt poorer fellow-citizens.” In politic* 
“Jimmy” was a Reformer and was an ar
dent supporter of Mr. Fleming at the last 
mayoralty election. At R. J.’s open
ing meeting at the Auditorium Mr, 
French protested against the high rate of 
taxation In the interest of the citizens gener
ally; “for myself,” he said, “I have $20,000 
I don’t know what to do with.”

,, Many are the good stories which citizens 
tell of “Jimmy" and hi* doings. One of tbe 
latest is how Mr. French protested to Mr. 
Mowat against the new succession duty, and 
bow the Premier told him he would have to 
dispose of bis money In hie lifetime1 or pay 
on it when dead ; to which tbe irate James 
replied he would do neither.

With all his brusqueness and a certain 
nt of penuriousness. Mr. French was a 

y good-hearted fellow; and bis death 
be regretted by a large circle of friends.

It was currently believed Mr. French wa* 
worth more than half

A Biscuit Factory Damaged.___ :
Woodstock, Ont., May 22.—Fire broke 

Saturday night about 9 o’clock in 
Bean & Westlake's biicult factory and 
before it wa* got under control several 
hundred dollars damage was done. Cause 
of fire unknown.

The Beginning of the End.
This memorable declaration was received 

with prolonged cheers by the audience as 
the beginning of tbe end of bogus free trade 
in England. More than once I have ventured 
to call your attention to what is com
ing on -, the recent offer of Canada 
to receive English goods on favor
able terms. If England would treat 
Canada In tbe same spirit ' it would 
tend much to bring the question into the 
field of practical politics. That offer called 
for an answer.

Lord Salisbury, as the head of the Tory 
party, advisee the people to accept it; and 
observe tbe time lie chooses for this new 
departure—the eve of the general election. 
He practically is willing to make retaliatory 

J* duties one of the issues on which his appeal 
to the people is based.

Parrish’s Peculiar Plea*
Port Huron, Mich., May 22.—Judge 

Vance on Saturday sentenced Charles 
Parrish to Jackson Prison for four years 
for having three wives. Parrish said he 
thought he had a right to desert a wife 
in Canada and come to the United States 
and get a new one.

D. A. C.
ladles

getting
Britain.

Pithily Pat. the manacle* on 
removed, and smoking a cigar he 
conversed with those around him. He de-

Iks Boys Attend Chnreh and Hear an 
Excellent, Herroon from the Text 

“David and Goliath.”
Owen Sound, May 23.—The Queen’s Own 

arrived in town at 5.86 this morning, all 
well, and'thanks to the industry displayed 
by the advance guard under Capt Heakes 
found the tents all pitched and everything 
shipshape.

Alter a five hours’ reel the several com
panies were marshalled and at 10 o’clock 
paraded to Knox Church, whore s# exoe.lent 
sermon was preached by Rev. E. Wallace 
Waits from the text. “David and Goliath."

doom.
To-morrow morning the regiment will at

tend in a body the launch of the Government 
fishery cruiser. Curlew, at the Government 
yards, and on Tuesday the# will compete 
against tbe 81st Grey Battalion f which won 
the Qzoweki cup at tbe «hoot last year. The 
military celebration promises to eclipse any
thing ever seen in this district.

The weather is cool, with rain threeten-

T. Varsity, Toronto Baseball 
as, to-morrow. Admission 25c, 
free, graod stand 15c.$ dared that he wa* resigned to hi* fate and 

had no fear* in regard to the future.
To the governor of the prison he said that 

he bad made hi* peace with God.
Denying tbe Kninhlll Crime.

He persisted in denying that he wa* 
guilty of the Rainhill murders. He had 
never, he declared, lost his self-control in 
England ae he had since hie arrival in. 
Australia. He expreeeed gratitude , to tbe 
governor and all the prison official* for the 
consideration they had shown him, and also 
to Mr. Lyle, hit counsel,and to all 
ed in hie defence. He said he thought 
be would not filter or make any scene on 
the scaffold.

hangman and.tha 
deputy governor at the doomed man’s 
cell, Deeming was praying fervently, re
peating again and again “Lord have mercy 
on mv soul.” He continued muttering a log. 
prayer u he waa led , to the
scaffold. He wore a cap which par
tially shaded his face from view 

Fortified Wit# Brandy,
A few moments before the time set for 

the execution Deeming was allowed a glass 
of brandy, which he swallowed atone gulp 
and he wa. told that he might bfce more 
if the prison doctor so ordered.

The doomed man was then led to the 
gallows and in a few momenta all was over.
The drop was seven feet.

The execution was witnessed by a large 
gathering, including government and civil 
officials, magistrates, police and clergymen.

Drew a Revolver on His Wife.
Sarnia, May 22. —George Howe, market 

clerk of Fort Huron, waa jailed here 
Saturday night for pointing a revolver at 
bis wife. The couple were separated, and 
their child is in the convent. Howe waa 
taking the little girl for a walk when the 
mother came upon them. A dispute fol
lowed, when Howe drew a revolver. Hi* 
auest followed.________________

Baseball—Detroit Athletic Club v. Var- 
■Ity, Toronto grounds. Morning 10.30, 
afternoon 4, Queen's Birthday.

RL A INK TH K MAN.

The Plumed Knight to Be the Republican 
Nominee for President.

Cincinnati, May 2.3. —The Enquirer 
this morning prints this despatch from its 
Washington correspondent, which, in view 
of the warm social relations between Mr. 
Blaine and Mr. John R. Mu Lean, may be 
regarded as significant: ^

Washington. May 2L—The convention to 
be held in ‘Minneapolis on June 7 will 
nominate James G. Blaine for tbe office Of 
President of the U nited States.

Thfs Information is given in advance be
cause the mission of The Enquirer is to print 
the news. It is not based on street gossip or 
curbstone conference. It is a living indis
putable fact

Ever since the name of Blaine has been 
connected with tbe nomination its ratifica
tion required only his assent. Up to within 48 
hours ago this was held. It is no longer 
withheld. Mr. Blaine bas spoken to this ex
tent: “I will do nothing to prevent my 
nomination.”

it£

The Reason of It
Why Istfciai Because a great change has 

rnrwri over English public opinion in 
reference to tha whole subject Work- 

that we have not 
free trade and tha* we are 

not likely to get it While all 
foreign nation! are allowed to pour their 
goods into this country duty free, and not 
one of them will take in English goods until 
a duty of from 50 to 100 per cent has been 
upon dapped them. That, as Salisbury says, 
“is not business,” and English traders see it.

“The power which we have most reason to 
complain of,” says the Prime Minister, “is 
this.” and then he put» out a very skilful 
feeler. “The United States sends us 
food and raw materials; as rnanu-
turers, we can’t tax them. ‘No? 
will be the answer from Lancashire and 
Yorkahiro.'not generally, but we can in in
dividual cases.” Canadian and Indian wheat, 
Australian cattle and dead meat we 
can take in free of all duties
and they will be enough for our purpose. 
Tbe commodities from tbe United 8tales 
must have* duty letied upon them just as 

_ English goods aie dealt with over there.”
England WUl Have Fair Flay.

Lord Salisbury could not well go into all 
this, but he knows perfectly well what bis 
argument leads up to. The United States 
cannot expect to pierce the side of England 
with McKinley tariffs and have the English 
markets toft perpetually open to her. There 
must be some sense of reason in commercial 
dealings. England hoped for fair play and 
now she see» she can never get it by par- 
austlou she will by other means.

I tor one shall go to my constituents 
largely on this trade question; so with a 
good many others.

I found the workingmen profoundly agi
tated about the prospects of their various 
trades. Statistics show them the g 
volume ef our business has not fallen off.

his familiars

ingmen 
, got on til

concern-
The Great Race To-morrow.

The city is filled with visitors from all 
over the Dominion and the States, who are 
here to witness tbe raoef^for the Queen’s 
Plate, the great event at Woodbine Park 
to-morrow. Our guests from out of town 
will thus have ample time to inspec 
play of stylish Sealskin garments for ladies 
and gentlemen at Messrs. W. & D. Dineen’s, 
Toronto’s fashionable furriers and hatters, 
corner King and Yonxe-streets. Dineen’s 
popular spring sale of ladies’ sealskin jackets 
and capes at the actual cost of material 
manufacture will be continued through race 

sealskin gar- 
appreeiate the Induce
ment that are e.o-

I/
On the arrival of the

t the dia-
ALL SOU A WOUAS’A SAKE.

The Note Clarence Oaffhtt Wrote Before 
Taking HI. Life. .

Nanaimo, B.C., May 22.—Clarence M. 
Gaffatt, 30 yean of age, committed suicide 
yesterday at the Provincial Hotel. He ar
rived here over a month ago from Van
couver and has remained here in idleness 
since then.

When the bartender went to call him for 
dinner be found a corpse Tbe cause of 
death was soon discovered in a hypodermic 
syringe, with which the deceased had made 
two injections ef morphine into hla thighs. 
The syringe was found in a leather case, 
along with a note bequeathing it to 
"Cora C. Hicks, 1012 Haro-etreet, Vaù- 

” On the leaves of a notebook 
found beside the bed was written the fol
lowing letter: v '
MY FIEUNQS A8 t PASS INTO ETERNITY.

Stimulation, then thoughts of kindred; so 
far very agreeable, probably on account of 
tbe stimulation. Then thoughts of the 
woman whom I have loved better than life 
itself, but of whom circumstances and events 
have convinced me I should have no confi
dence. A gradual inclination to sleep, with 
the idea that I should take no more injection
before surrendering to make sure of----
can’t think of tbe word-----dissolution.

I do not think that I am a coward, It is 
not so; neither am I crazy. I am simply 
sick, tired and discouraged with the world 
at large; the proper place for me who has s i 
lost confidence in himself and bis supposed 
friends is eternity. I must go u> sleep. 
Good-bye, Cota Clarence.

Htoks is a professional nurse living 
in Vancouver. It is farther stated that 
aha removed from San Francisco largely 
for the purpose of escaping the attentions 
ef Gaffatt, who afterward! 
from the Bay City to Vancouver and then 
came to Nanaimo.

andTo enjoy a sound mind In a sound body 
use Adams’ Tnttl Frutti Gum, which lias 
no equal as a regulator of the entile sys
tem.

of choice 
to a

week. Good judges 
meats are best able I 
mente for a wise iuvee 
bodied in Dineen’s prices. They are fully 60 
per cent lower than sealskin garments may 
be bought for next fall. This is a matter 
worth enquiring Into to-day. Tbe stores, 
corner King and Yonge-streete, will remain 
open until 10.30 to-night.

unou
reall

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep 
Ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Honte.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar
riving iu Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m„ connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.___________ .

will
a million dollars.

j America the Exception.
That a policy of retaliation Jcannot be 

carried out completely, Lord Salisbury ad
mits. America it the first and greatest ex
ception. England cannot shut out American 
food or American cotton. He reaches, there
fore, this carious result, that, though 
America is tbe power England has “most 
to complai n of,” retaliation against America 
is impossible. England must content herself 
with retaliating against the countries from 
which she imports luxuries—wines, silks and 
the like. He would not shrink from dimin
ishing tbe consumption or enhancing the 
cost of luxuries; another good American 

No, but where are the profite! They have idea. The rabbis confuse luxuries and

ket is being closed to English goods, but all smner is the men who maintains the indus- 
the world can send what they Uke here. Our trie» of the country. Lord Salisbury is ready 
workingmen cannot be persuaded that this to agree with the rabbis.
Is what Sir Robert Peel and Cobden mean by Harming the Unionist Cause,
free trade. English industries are being it is too soon to judge whether, as at first 
bled to death. Foreigners stand and laugh > ht likely, this speech will
otui. Now for a change. harm the Unionist cause.

Cursed With Boll, Book and Candle. «touianr call It a protectionist speech.
Of course Lord Salisbury’s declaration it uot quite that, though it clear- 

wlll create a frightful din. Professors and ly means that Lord Salisbury would strike 
statisticians will come out and curse him at Prance, if he could. French free traders, u", . ,, . . . accordingly, assail it and him. There are nowith bell, book and candle, but the die is telegrams irom America and nothing to 
east and the Tory party is at last committed show wbather it has attracted attention 
to a policy of retaliation. England is there. It well deserves to. What Lord 
wealthy and can fight it out. Her colonies, Salisbury has done is more. He opens a 
as Canada has shown, are eager to join her. question which waa thought to be cloaed. 
Without them she would be helpless, for food Free trade has been the accepted dogma of 
supplies from the outside she must have, both English parties for more than a genera- 
With them she can do anything. What you tion, tho faith of a majority for fifty 
will now see is a most determined movement Now it is challenged, and the old fight may 
is favor of duties on certain imports from hare to be fought over again. “Common 
the United States and other countries. It sense at last!” cried one of his hearers at 
mat not succeed just yet, but it is a winning Hastings. There is indeed plenty of common 
policy, for the great bulk of tbe working sense in Lord Salisbury. His retaliation is 
Basses are resolved to have it. Let the only another form of that reciprocity to 
farmers of the west and your business men which Mr. Blaine has given a larger meaning 
generally take note of this fact. *» than ever in America, and on which he has

Member of Parliament. bated a great polidy. Once more it has to
be said, therefore, that it is the Tories and 
uot the Radicals iu England whose minds are 
most open to American ideas.

I
outToronto Baseballv. Varsity,

Grounds, to-morrow. Admission HO c, 
ladles free, grand stand 15c.

Drowned While Fishing.
Ottawa, May 22.—The 11-year-old son 

of Wellington Presley of Plautagenet fell 
from a log while fishing in the South Nation 
River and was drowned.

D. A. C.
DBBMING'S BLACK RECORD.

Th ..Criminal Deeds That the Man Com
mitted Coder Various Aliases.

The following chronological table repre
sents in a concise form the main incidents 
in the career of Deeming, under his differ
ent names, since hie marriage with Misa 
James, whom he subsequently murdered 

with her four children in Din-

As a Councillor to the Public.
“But, though that is-the case,still if I may 

aspire to fill the office of a councillor to the 
public mind, I should ask yon to form your 
own opinions without reference to traditions 
or dennociations, not to care two straws 
whether you are orthodox or not,but to form 

opinions according to tbe dictates of 
sense—I would impress upon you

Madame Vermlly.a'e Artistic Corsets to 
order, fitted to the torm while you wait. 
338 bpndina-Bveuue.

1• r (couver.K
Explosion Follows Fire.

Montreal, May 22.—Fire in the pattern 
shop of Laune Bros.’ foundry in St. Cathai- 
rine-street did damage to the extent of 
$6000 Saturday morning.

An explosion occurred during th- fire and 
Constable Carey #>as thrown into the mid
dle of the road and painfully injured. . _

At Hernia.
Sarnia, May 22.—FiA occasioned 

$1500 to $2000 damage to the gen»*’ fur* 
nishing stock of Thompson A Vahey Satur
day night. Fully insured.

Codd, the crack amateur pitcher of 
America D. A.’C. ». Varsity, May 24. 
Morning 10,30, afternoon 4

Had He TakenfFolsur?
Shortly after midnight a man named 

Peter German, was found in his room at 54 
Bond-street in an unconscious condition. 
As he had in hi* pocket a bottle labelled 
“poison," his friends became alarmed and 
bad bim at once removed to the General 
Hospital. Antidotes being applied he Ye» 
covered consciousness. He denied that ha 
had taken any of the contents of tbe bottle,’

IBadges for tho 84th.
Badges for the Woodbine Races on the 

24th for sale on Monday only at J. E. Ellis 
& Co.’s, jewelers, 3 King-street east.

The Report Was Baseless.
Special inquiries made on Saturday show 

that the information given to The World a? 
to the alleged suicide of Barrister Nelson 
was baseless. Mr. Nelson is in the North
west and was never in New York. The 
World regrets that it was misled in so sen- 
ous a matter. ___________

■your 
common
that if you intend in this conflict of com- 
mercial treaties to bold your own, you must 
he prepared if need be to inflict upon the 
nattons which injure you the penalty which 
is m your hands, that of refusing them ac
cess to your markets. [Loud and prolonged 
cheers, and a voice,“Common sense at last."] 

“There is a reproach in that interruption, 
but I have never said anything else—[laugh 
ter]—but there is a great difficulty.

“Tbe power we have most reason to com
plain of is the United States, and what wo 
want the United States to furnish us with 
mostly are articles of food essential to the 
feeding of the people and raw materials 
necessary to our manufactures, and tve can
not exclude one or the other without 
injury to ourselves.

•‘Now, 1 am not in the least prepared, for 
the sake of wounding other nations, to in
flict any dangerous or serious wound upon
°U“We must confine ourselves, at least for 
the present, to those subjects on which we 
should not suffer very much, whether the 
importation continued or diminished.

"Dut what I complain about of the rabbis 
of whom I have just spoken is that they con
fuse this vital point [Cheers.) They say 
that everything tbust be given to the con
sumer. Well, if tbe consumer ts tbe man 
wbo maintains the industries of the country 
or is the people at largo, I agree with the 
rabbis.

Prices That Cannot be Kalseil.
You cannot raise the price of wood or of 

raw material, but there is an enormous mass 
of other articles of importation from other 
countries besides the United States which 
are mere matte** of luxurious cocsumption- 
[cbeers]—and if it is a question of wine or 
silk or spirits or gloves or lace, or anything 
of that kind—[a voice : ’Hops V and cheers]
_Tes, there is a good deal to be said for
hops—but in those case» I should not in the 
least shrink from diminishing tbe consump
tion and interfering with tbe comfort of the 
excellent people who consume these articles 
of luxury, for the purpose of maintaining 
our right» in this commercial war and of 
insisting on our rights of access to the mar
kets of our neighbors. ^Cheers.]

“This is a very berterodox doctrine,I know, 
and I should be excommunicated for main
taining it. [Laughter.]

“I antvnot sure at all that you will escape 
from a similar anathema, and therefore I 
warn you of the risks you are incurring in 
listening to me. [Laughter ]

e’s whole duty is to say what 
he thinks to the people of this country, I am 
bound to say that our rabbis have carried 
tbe matter too far.

“We must distinguish between consumer 
and consumer, and while jealously preserv
ing the rights of a consumer wbo is co-ex
tensive with a whole industry, or with the 
whole people of the country, we may fair ly 
use our power over au importation which 
merely ministers to luxury, in order to 
maintain our own in this great commercial

and Varsity the strongest 
amatenr nines of United State, and Can
ada, at the Toronto Baseball Grounds, 
morning and afternoon, Slay 84.

D. A. C.
iand buried

ham VilhS f V
Deeming.

1881. —February.—Married Miss Marie 
James at Hagher Tranmsre. Subsequently 
proceeds alone to Australia.

1882. —Sends home pass for bis wife, wbo 
joins him in Sydney. Suffers six weeks’ im
prisonment for theft, in business as a 
plumber.

188ft—In Sydney.
1887.—Towards the end of the yesr ab

scond* from Sydney, after fraudulent bank
ruptcy. Goes to Melbourne.

1888 —January-June.—Arrives from Mel
bourne, in Adelaide, under name of Ward. 
Sails from Port Adelaide after a month’s 
stay there. Two brothers with whom he 
sails on ship Baroasa are robbed of £60. 
Deeming suspected, but nothing proved. Boy 
Sidney (third ebild) born on voyage. On 
arrival at St. Helena tranships to Duo robin 
Castle, and arrives with wife and family nt 
Cape Town about middle of year—say June.

Deeming at work for a firm of engineers in 
Cape town from the middle of the year. 
Subsequently at Port Elisabeth, Natal and 
Kimberly, where he passes as a gold mine
m*889^April.— In Klerksdorf. Transvaal, 
having previously obtained £600 in Durban 
by fraud.

July 1ft—Gets £2800 at Johannesburg on 
worthless securities, obtains £420 of jewelry 
and decamps, sailing f rom Durban in stoam- 
sbio Duukeld.

Sept. 14.—Hpvtng reached Suez in August 
or September .‘-Deeming embarks Sept. 14 on 
Britisn India steamer Jumna.

Sept. 27.—Arrives at Plymouth.
Out.—Joins his wife and family in Birkep- 

head. .Oct 10.—Disappears from Birkenhead,. a 
detective being in pursuit of him. Flees to 
Camberwell, then ■ to Stockton-on-Tees and 
back again to London.

Nov.—Sails on the Jumna for Australia. 
Leaving tbe vessel at Port Bald, be doubles 
on bis pursuers and returns to Birkenhead.

Lawson.
1890—January—Leaves Birkenhead.

V F„b, IS.—Arrives at Beverley and marries 
Mis » Matbeson a fortnight afterwards.

March 8 to 13.—At Star Hotel, Gosport, 
with hit bride.

March 15.—Obtains jewelry by false pre
tenses at HnU.

March IS.—Sails from Southampton for 
South America.

April 7.—Arrested at Montevideo.
Oct. 1ft—Tried at Hull Assizes and sen

tenced to nine months’ imprisonment.
1891.—July lb.—Liberated from Hail jelL 

Albert Oliver Williams.
July 31.—Makes his first appearance in 

Rainhill to Inquire about Dinham Villa, 
and takes up residence at tbe Commercial
,HJuly 23.—Has tea at tbe hotel with a dark

Local Jottings.
About 8000 appeals to be put on the voters’ list 

for legislative purposes have been received by the 
City Clerk.

William Price, 140 Ellzabeth-street, Is under 
arrest charged with the larceny of $25 fro m 
Thomas McQlasher.

The plan for the St. John's Hospital concert 
opens at Messrs. Suckling & Sons’ this morning 
at 10 o’clock.

There were reported at the Medical Health 
Office last week 40 cases of diphtheria, 6 typhoid 
and 14 scarlet fever.

An exhibition of distinctively Southern pro
ducts and scenes is to be made at the Buffalo 
Exposition, which takes place Aug. 17-27.

Superintendent Hamilton of the Waterworks 
Department will begin his arbitration on Con
tractor MacNamee’s claims on Wednesday,

Andrew Curran, 80 Stafford-street, Is in 
custody charged with stealing some pieces of 
harness from parties unknown.

Baseball -Detroit Athletic Club ». 
Varsity, Toronto grounds. Morning 10.30, 
afternoon 4, Queen's Birthday.

:•
The Glad-

Old Cbnm Plug.
There is no “Surprise Party” in this brand 

of tobacco. The Filler is as good as the 
wrapper and the quality unequalled by 
other brand in the market. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal.

y Miss
*

serious -any
s followed her130

Baseball—Two Games, Toronto Grounds, 
To-morrow. 1>. A. U. v. Varsity.

Island News.
Islanders, remember that tbe cheapest and 

quickest way to get moved to and from the 
Island is by employing W. A. Clark, the 
Island Grocer, wbo will supply you when 
you get there with the following goods at 
city prices: Groceries, bread, milk, tee, 
vegetables, fresh and salt meats, coal oil, 
wood, coal, etc., all guaranteed of tbe best 
quality. W. A. Clark, 001 Yonge-street, 130

Bob Lesdlsy’s ornek ball-tossers from 
Detroit play Varsity two games to
morrow.

With tbe City Clerk last week there were regis
tered 104 births, 75 deaths and 84 marriages, 
against 80 births, 54 deaths and 18 marriages the 
previous week.

S. H. Blake will deliver a lecture to the East 
End Sunday School Workers’ Association in 
Berkelef-street Church to-night His subject 
will be a “Talk With Teachers.”

Surrogate court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Mrs. Matilda Judson, $200; 
John Saunders, $1000; William Clarksoh, Etobi
coke, $12,554.

Mrs. Morton, wife of James Morton, ooach- 
for Mr. G. A. Cox, died on Saturday of 

animation of the kidneys. Mr. Morton is a 
prominent Orangeman and has the sympathy of 
his brethren as well as many friends.

Miss Smith. Uxbridge; Mr. Stewart, Guelph; 
T. L. Penant, Ottawa: A. 8: Cronk. Peterboro; 
J. H. Crombie, Ottawa; L 8: Kennedy. London; 
Dr. Coates, Newmarket; Dr. E. C. Bingham, 
Newmarket, are at the Lake View Hotel

The Art League exhibition of sketches and 
studies from life by the members is announced 
to open at their rooms in the Imperial Bank

llding on Thursday next, when the public are 
invited to view what is sure to be an interesting 
collection.

An extra force of police will be on hand at the 
Cricket Grounds to-morrow while the 48tb High
landers and 13th Battalion are drilling. A space 
will be reserved for subscribers and invited 
guests, to whom admittance will be granted by 
ticket only. No carriages will be allowed on the 
west side of the review grounds.

One of the best of the holiday excursions now 
in preparation is the Dry Goods Excursion. This 
year it is to Hamilton, and from the many 
natural advantages and special features, such as 
the St. George’s Society fete and lacrosse and 
baseball matches, warrant the participants in 
expecting a most enjoyable time.

The County Orange Lodge of East York at 
their meeting at Island Creek decided to aban
don the proposed procession to Markham 
and to join with the brethren in Toronto 
at the 12th of July demonstration. County 
Master Lowrey was appointed to represent the 
lodge at the approaching meeting of 
Grand Lodge to be held in Montreal.

Tbe Town Votes Yea; The Township Nay.
Blenheim, Ont., May 22.—The bylaw 

for granting a bonus to the L. E. & l3. R. 
Railway was carried in town by a major
ity of 195; 229 for, and .34 against, but it 
was defeated in the township of Harwich.

Send us a post card and have sent home a 
dollar’s worth (G crates) of dry kindling- 
wood. Harvie & Co., 20 Sheppard-street. 
Telephone 1570.

Bob Lead ley’s crack bnll-toesers from 
Detroit play Varsity two , games to
morrow.

years.
Baseball—Two Games, Toronto Ground^ 

To-morrow, 1). A. C. v. Varsity.
t

Finest iu the World.
Ivory finished photographs at Herbert & 

Simpson’s, 143 College-street. Persons desiring^ - 
to test the superiority of this finish to all others 
may do so by procuring cards of the same at $1, 
for a short time only. Telephone 2857. 18$

Ï.

130/ • Ocean Steamship Movements.
Daje. Name. Rrvorted at. From
May^21.—Columbia........New York..Hamburg

*• —Westerland.... Loudon......New Vorff
“ —La Bourgogne.London.....New York
“ — Servia.............Queenstown. New Y or*
“ —CityofChicago/New York..Liverpool 

May 22.— L%Touraine....New York...Havre 
“ —City of Rome... New Y ork... Glasgow

........... New York...Liverpool
i..........New Y ork... Liverpool

...New York. .Hamburg 
...... Queenstown. New York

When Will tlie Clouds Roll By?
ZMoêtly fair; khowera in a few places; a tut Ion* 
ary or a little hiyher temperature to-dajff 
toarmer tu-morroin.

\ manCRITICIZED BY SMALLEY.

Wot • Reckless Comment, But a Well- 
Considered Declaration.

[O. W. Smalley’s Cable Isetter in N.Y. Sunday 
Tribune. 1

London, May fcl.—Man does not live by 
politics alone, and there are signs in Lord 
Boliebury’s speech that imprudent though it 
may be, and terrifying to the mere poli 
lioian, it is not light-hearted, not a reckless 
*r casual comment, but a well-considered 
leolaration.

He refers at the beginning to tbe general 
•lection. He belivos be shall win it, but be 
take bis audience to remember thut they 
may have even larger matters to regard. 
Protection is one of those larger matters. 
His tenure of the Foreign Office bas forced 
It upon nie attention. He has had to look 
on at a war of commercial treaties in which 
be could uot take a hand. What he says on 
that part of the subject is the testimony of 

expert and is extremely interesting. I 
will return to it in a moment It forced 
him to reflect, to consider opinions which 
perhaps came to bim as a tradition or weie 
Breathed in with tbe air about him. He 
plainly became convinced that something 
must be done to wake England out of the 
lethargy 
himself 
authority
sad still Foreign Minister. Therefore, it is, 
I imagine, that he deliberately -accepted the

infl
48th Highlanders.

As announced the Highlanders will par
ade tomorrow. Now the soldiers will 
be dressed in clothes, of brightest hue. Why 
shouldn’t the civilian wbo looks on do likewise 
and secure one of Richardson's fancy canhmoro 
vests at $1.40? These goods can be bought 
at one place, 65 Ktag-street west.

Cobden Club and the British 
Tolley.

London, May 33.—In view of the recent 
utterances of Lord Salisbury tbe Cobdeu 
Club bas adopted resolutions declaring that 
it will welcome all efforts that are based 
upon sound economical principles to draw 
closer tbe relations between Great Britain 
and her colonies. The resolutions further 
declare that the club is convinced that a 
fiscal union of the empire by differential 
tariffs levied against tbe rest of the world, 
which are advocated in certain quarters, 
would be oolitically dangerous and economi
cally disastrous. The only practical fiscal 
federation of the empire, the resolutions say. 
must be based on free trade and on the 
self-governing colonie» adopting the non- 
protective policy of Great Britain.

A Story in Every Jot.
Campaninl, tbe singer, is ill with rheu

matism at Lincoln, Neb.
Parker, the negro, charged with killing a 

Pole at Niagara Falls, has been convicted of 
murder in tne first degree.

Four persons, three women and a men, 
were killed by tbe explosion of the Ætna 
Pyrotechnic Works at Hartford, Ct.

Oswego loses about $400,000 by the Sat
urday morning fire, which destroyed every 
elevator in the oity but one.

Nashville’s best citizens couldn’t find tbe 
negro they wanted to lynob, so they didn’t 
ynch him. <

The Brethren In Christ at their conference 
at Stevens ville. Ont, refused. to maintain 
paid missionary workers.

Joseph Chevalier wee out to pieces on the 
C.F.R. near St Jerome, Que., Saturday and 
his body strewn along the track for a dis
tance of 50 yards.

The roof of the First Methodist Church at 
Pittsburg, the church in which the Murphy 
movement began, collapsed Saturday, injur
ing seven workmen, two fatally.

By a bead collision on the Cotton Belt 
Railroad near Greden, Ark., Saturday, 
seven persons, two of them lady 
were killed. The accident was 
one of the crews disobeying orders

*

J only
“ —Aurania.
“ — Kbeetla.,V

Co<ld, tbe crack amateur pitcher of 
America. D. A. C, v. Varsity, May 34. 
Morning 10.30, afternoon 4.

** —Arizona....bui

DEATHS.
DAVIS—In Toronto, Saturday, May 21, 1802, 

Abb le, beloved wife of William E. Davit, in tbe 
19th year of her age.

Funeral service at residence, 104 McCaul-Htreet, 
Wednesday Afternoon. May 25, at 2.8V o’clock. 
No flower».

SEtTON —*At 82 Orange-avenue, 1 
Henry Francis Sefton. in hie 84th year, 1st 
matter in Normal and Public Schools. 1

Funeral Monday, 23rd, at 3 o’clock. Friends 
will please attend. ,

Worcester, Eng., papers please copy.
MORTON—On Saturday, 81st lost., at 67. 

Bleecker-street, Maggie, the beloved wife of 
James Morton, aged 81 years, s native of the 
County Armagh. Ireland.

Funeral from above address on Monday, 23rd 
Instant, at » p.m. Friends and acquaintances 
will kindly accept this Intimation.

County of Armagh papers please copy.
8EFTON—At 82 Grauge-avenud, Toronto, 

Henry Francis Sefton, in his 84th year.
Funeral Monday, 23rd, St 8 o'clock. Friends will

Attraction* For To-morrow. 
They are worth thinking about 
To-day*

T£e correct hat 
Foi* the races 
1* the Ifrab Shell,
Or the Lightweight 
High Hat or Derby 

lu ouo of the several stylish 
Light shades.
For yachting, ’cycling, traveling 

cricket, tennis and all other outd 
and recreations you will find the 
styles of correct headwear, fash! 
best English and American mak- 
D. Dineen’s, corner King and Y 

Dinners’ prices are very mod 
Dinettes’ bat and fur show 

open until 10.30 to-night

Toronto, 
e music

the speech in full.

Report of the Premier's 
turnout Hastings Address.

London, May 22.—The following is a ver
batim report of Lord Salisbury’s tariff 
speech at Hastings. He said:

“There is another matter which occupies 
our minds, and in which I think the pros
perity of this country is greatly involved, 
allude to the question of our external trade.

“After all, this little island lives os a trad-J battle.

“But as on
A Verbatim

.

A

Supreme
a in which she lies. He bethought 

that be could speak with more 
while be was still Prime Minister

t D. A. V. *n<l Varsity, the strongest 
teur nine* of United state* and Canada, 
at Toronto Baseball Grounds, morning 
and afternoon. May *.*

passengers. 
caused l y please attend.
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MONDAY2 QUESTIONS ASKED«..**'$ AMUBE-M-ENT "roBLC-
aSSSaarsrrrsaa &af£rsra-a*»»>are to flueandmw^n^o doubt judgiS Shearer object ball, hit0PP?hnent’*^{‘ *h? at the Academy of Music next week, when

from May's match, glee a good account of red and broaehttbatwo together, Sprague’s company of comedians, aug-
themselTes during the season. soore of 12a J^^ .TokJd roundaot ap- mented by the famous Bla ck Hussar Band

The Bbamrooks and CorywaUawill mee* »bl» £»• ïîfth alfitif rouodhe brought the and Star Orchestra, present their lateet
here on the Queen’s birthday. The team. the tîblTand ÎLLd » Lonmdy suoov-, ‘ A Social Semico.” The

jS&A'iSM&tt; &t&S?As£?”• •.££■£
B8h™V2ci™?“5dlMl>Ml j Kile V™«.*& \ 1A ’1, W ft ft, I, 7, iMlod t’vh «•nS*’» .ample ot ilali, Inaulrleo rn.de by Kroner.
gffiS O^Tra œ 7' T2“‘«£,llua)t », 1. 0. a i, A 20. SI "rb orchestra that is .nPattraction in TilitPlhec.ty:

toiferee-Kose Mackenzie. 10, »,»j A SI, 0, 10, 27, 12, 28, 2, 22, 22, », #, ». j * So^totog dirent I «ranker: Where is the best place to buy a pair

the Second Toronto, May A Loxa ilsHTË FIXTURES. I yUston” with the Ivera™ torM®cou^edy0”» I Answer: Oulnane Bros., of course.

Tbe second twelve of the Toronto Lncroe __ is said to be different inasmuch ns there is a stranger: Who keeps the largest and best as*
Club are requested to meet at Rosedale this nt cricket Club's Program of Games thread of a plot and a general consistency. Borte^ stock in the city? 
evening to take their final practice and in- for the season. ^ The dialog is bright and fueny and the AMwer, QulnMl@ Bcethem.
rtractions prior to their h^day^mateh^a Followiog Is tbe list of fixtures for tf»1^pt^îvîdsed with laughter. Stranger: Who sell, et the lowest prices?
?*?’hVthaVmnrws *f India at 7.80 o’clock. Toronto Cricket Club for 1892. Secretaries The piay was written for laughing purposes Answer: Oulnane Brothers.
Tbe te^m wm be- H. Gordon, A. Allan, Collins end Wood have been busy making only, and can be aptly and-<»"eotly’‘«Jfmed stranger: Wbat firm is offering Men’s Shell
F Anderson, G. Wheeler. J. Cook. J. Her- tfae date8 all wlnter with this result: a laughing success. Special Queen . Birth Cordo,£ g,,*, ^ {or „.ro.
son, R. Conlan, L Livingstone D HerUey. May_21- Rowdale at Toronto; 23-24, Ot- day matinee. opera House. Answer: Oulnane Brothers, and they are also
H. Livingstone, Adams, Sullivan, W. Ryan, I wa at ottawa. 24, Trinity University ;»t „^° coneeit will bold the stags of selling Men’s Lece Cordovan Shoes for$1.0», and
captain. --------- Trinity ; 26, Toronto University at Toronto ; ^ to.nlght, fresh from New York, Lace Boot, for 86c. -

OFF FOR IB « CYCLE MEETS. \ 28, Upper Canada College at Toronto. amj wltb the perfect cast at there preeented Stranger: Where I. the b«tJ>l«e to buy
„ . . , June—1, Trinity University at Toronto; 4, farce is ot tbe cia88 flrIt Ladles’ end Children • Boots. Shoes and Slippers.

Wanderers Leave For St. Thomas Entries j Toronto at Toronto; 6, Toronto Uni- hv Gillette’^ “’The Professor” Answer: Whv, my dear sir, you can buy
For The Races. Lersitv at Toronto; 11. Trinity College mad* famous,-by Gillette s T Ladles’Kid Buttoned Boots from 65c no to the

Tbe Wanderers’ trip to Hamilton was School at Port Hope; 16,Whitby at Toron!»; i^L^L0, u" ca Unset quality made. Watting Shoes fromUc.
called off yesterday on account of the rain, 18i Toronto Junction at Wonto: 30, Homil- £a und noted for its legends and Ufdlee’ Kid Sllprere from 60c, Tan-
and instead 17 riders went by train to ton at Toronto; 21/Uppor'CanadaColl»*» $ supereti tious, and it was to satirize each ncm- Shoes from We at Oulnane Broths .
Hamilton with their wheels. Deer Park: 25 Royale at Toronto; &7, tb#t Èdward E. Kidder wrote “Be- Stranger: And what else?
Trinnll™ at 2 50 Dm to-day, Aurora at Toronto. T.n. I witched.” He found the field a prolific one, Anlwer: well. Boys’ Strong Lace Boots for

Ten more leave at 2.on p. » 1 July—1, Hamilton at Hamilton, 1, , n Qud result is a comedy that is one con- . — children's Boots 26c and 35c a pair., under the charge of Lieutenant Johnrton. don at Toronto; 2, Trinity Dollegeiichool at ti j iangb lrom the rise to the fall of the g, ' D th _ eive eredlt,
» In the evening 15 or 20 more, with Captain Toronto; 3j Berkeley Athletic Club at New "vtal " An Bant Indian charm, opposed Stranger. Do they give cremtr

Hunter in command, will set out **? York; 4-5, Btatan Island C.Ç.< t New York, L tbe poWer o( making everyone Answer: NO. They never do. and by keeping
west by train, all destined for the St. g. Merlon C.C. at Manheun, Philadelphia; 7, lnt£>hose keeping it falls do exactly what to their rule they beat the world In prices.
Thomas races. G. M. Wells will enter in Belmont C.C. at Elmwood, Philadelphia, Jn tbelr ,ober genaes they would not do, 1» stranger: Well, that, I think, suits me better 
all the open races «‘ft. Thomas, andal- 8.9] Germantown C.U •* Manheun, IKiWl- th# maln,pring 0f this farce. The teens is th a0 pkl,e l baVe heard of, and I wiU give 
though not in the^t M ^  ̂ h" ‘ ^ “"w^, , dl di( T0U

W anderers. G. 4L Wells will enter in the ^ Gal^ at Galt; à», Brooklyn. N.Y., at ^nd.^wltohed’’ will run for one week, CltlMn;.7°u, ,r” '"‘1“1010 f„7w«
open events at Woodstock, and P. Garland Toronto; 80, Rosedale at Roeedalo. wltb matinees Tuesday (the Queen’s Birth- were residing in the city you would kQOW- “
inthe seven and eight mile ban Heap races August—3, Aurora at Aurora; 4, Guelph d . Thursday and Saturday. citizens do, that when you want to aave trouble
at Woodstock. at Toronto: 6, Ea«t Toronto at East Toron- » • ^ 900 Pounds. and expense in purchasing Boots or Shoes, there

The Wanderer» will not have a team in Uq. gt Brampton ot Toronto; 8, Hamilton at will an- M» only one place that you can go to with every
the Woodstock road race on May 25. | Toronto; 12, Galt at Toronto; IS, Toronto Another large list of attractions will »P- teellDg ^ confidence (no matter what others may

Junction at the Junction; 15, Guelph at | peg,. at the Muses during the coming week. I lujTertta, or that you are getting the beet 
Zimmerman Should Come Home. I Guelph; 20, Rosedale at loronto; 24, Mast Tbe 1<eture bau will contain features that 1 Taln, for tbe Tery lowest prices, and every dti- 

London, May 21.—There was a big crowd Toronto “f Lot-onto; 2:, Pm-kda e u Jm- ar0 laughable and Instructive. Yon can „„ wM cheerfully and confidently recommend 
present at the spring race meeting of the P ’ well imagine that two individuals weighing | you to ' liS
London County Cycling and Athletic Club BaturI1 matcb;, with Ottawa, London and ln the neighborhood of 900 pounds wiU make _ _ ,
at the Herne Hill track to-day. A. A. Zim- xxmdon Asylum are being arranged. I ite B faDny ipecteicle when appearing in a fl T I T \T TI \ I r D [y f IV 7

“TjiiSur«r*11"4 IliUlNANt tinuo.
but he was defeated by Edward» In the beat, --------— 8 a tbing it le to make fine pottery and
after a desperate struggle, and Scnofield, Cricket Motes. chinaware, providing yon knew how. This “Mnilfitfir” SIlOB HOU86,who was almost unknown, won the race. Toronto Club cricketers play a two days j Kentleman will on Friday next present to HIUIIOICI «IIUO »,u t
Osborne did not compete. I match to-day and to-morrow at Ottawa. eacb ,Bdy and Uttl, glrl Tlsiting the Musee a ptdccT

Tbe team left last night for Ottawa, as fol- j Bpeeimen o( bis beautiful work. Tbe other 214 YONGE - ST R E ET. 
ear, BAU ’VARSITS! I lows: A. H. Collins, Rev. F. W. Terry, car(i jn the lecture hell Is Capt Miller, the —

---------  P. C. Goldingham, W. W, Jones, W. ii. Indian gcout, who will exhibit his mammoth . ______ ________
The Students Will Cheer at the Baseball Ketchum, A. Winslow. Leigh, A. E- “®- collection of rare and wonderful Indian I nnU (JIIT riJQ lUrnNCQlllY S

Groande To-morrow. Laughlin, B. C. Wood, M. Boyd, W. R. relies, including the perfectly-preserved I Milk 1)111 [ II|| HLUllLuUnl U-Varsity studenteexp^tobaveaglorious twQ matcheaOD May24, BawTËyV6•°U oItheB° “ “I

time at the baseball grounds one at Oakville and the other at Niagara-on- An excellent program has been arranged
They will go down 500 strong to cheer their ,tbe„Lake. The teams are as follows: for the theatre, upon which appear* the
nine to victory. Upwards of 200 student! I Niagara-H. E. Harris, AUan Taylor, W. DBmeg ot the following vtlsts: Voider
* oa Minhuel’a Collece will also attend Harris. A. G. Crosby, T. W. Crosby, Sisters, artistic song and danoe artists, R.
from St. Michael » Couege wm auo a strange, ^Kamsy, jMfcon, Lewron. V. Sheridan, knackabout song and dance oom-
to see their favorites on the team do well. A ^ fb^maoD, X. Cook, umpire. Oak- Udlan; Marie Clifford, balladi.t;T. J. Hefron,
contingent will be down from Hamilton  Freeluan A. H. Harrie, W.Walmaley, the greatest one-legged artist before tbe eub-
to cheer Harry Moore and Harry Wardell’e R A Dickeoo, A. B. Crosby, Colline, W. ii<.;Tbe Lee» in their latest novelty, entitled
good work. , . Thomson, Verner. T. Loggan, H»rPer- “An ArabUn Night Dream”: and Chartes 1 _ . R . g |e
B The D.A.C. team will arriv, early to- 1 Brown Spencer, pro. and Lottie Fremont in their laughable I 1 r8Itl6nQOU3 tjargain Oalo
morrow morning and stay at the Rossin --------- sketch entitled “A Ch inese Servant” Mr. *■
House. Manager Leadley will arrive early | Yacht Racing In England. | Fremont has the reputation of being the | of RSmnantS.

AtHmon.^onto’s popular and bril-1 Tb' ,̂^U gatoroiy was won'easily by the I the age.
Mh T^ “ orolng «m.ywi7 be Iverna. Emperor William’, yaobt Mrteor P»™ Cream of Tartm- Baku* Powder^. | ^ A ,|ve buslness always HC-

V kL ^ ». ;r,r “rS-^r. -a .... . „th

’Varsity nine will uraotioe this afternoon at {or tbe wbole distance and won by 22 cream of tartar baking powder. I There IS big money S Worth
confine ‘ÇwuJ'C^ttTng mlnutea --------- LÿSÎKï,aSîÆHti in them for you; very little

to-day. All Sorts ot sports. a bottle at once and be happy. . .,______
In an Amoci.tion football match fetor- 8De.klng ot~to. launch > m°ney OUt Of them for US.

day at Beafortb, Galt defeated Seafortb bY Lf a new^eaBeiJ ^yi: “The christening cere-

challenge, At |s^ ^w„ I Buy Them Wednesday Sure

„ , tide» for their featherweight fight iu New „
New Westminster, May 21.—Oarsman york June 27 for $6000. ___, 16 --------- —------------------------- --

McLean was Interviewed to-day and said: Tbe football match at Seafortb Saturday Mothers! Bead This.
“I will accept Haulin’» challenge for a rime, between Galt and Seaforth resultedma tie, «Dyer’» Improved Food for Infants 1» the 
thmn miles with shells with 600 yards start, each club succeeding ln getting two games. be|C food 1 ever used for my babies. Price 
three milea with eheB. with too yaroe , Tb# ar6 op6n for challenges 25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer 4t
and tbe same distance in a skiff, with lou an Jclub wb0#e members’ ages average Ca Montreal, s
yards etort. I am prepared to race HaOlan year». Address H. MackUi, 200 DeUrassl- ------- Pf1 v .
or any man be can bring to the Pacific Toronf^to Mew York.

Si

RBBSSMSJgW.SKr? rttUS? SK.SSÆSÆ«jtæison is so anxious to match himself against send-off last evening at the Union Station t^aio, for meals. You can also leave
me I will take 50 yards start on the course by a number of tbe members of the Toronto for New York at 12150 p.m., Ql—iPfl por Every
on the Fraser River, and it I win I will row lam Canoe Club and othere. Mr. Mcl^an and u p,m. On the latter you connect Lake SlmCOe ICO ror tvery 
him even. If he gives me the inside course, leaves Montreal on Tuesday by the Lake Hamilton with through solid train coaches body,
ln good condition I am confident I can make Ontario for a two-months business trip to puumans to New York. For further Notwithstanding all that 1» said to the con- 
it interesting for either Htmian or Feteraon. I Europe. particulars apply to 8. J, Sharp, 19 Welling- trary by Jealous competitors we positively re-

---------  The Scots’ team and members, also lon..9treet eMt,Yoronto. 16 asse>t that we hare more Lake Slm^f toU**®
SBOOT1FOIFTRB BAIN. «j^who ta^lng^G^m„row ^ ^ q( ^ i, I ^Ê^Sd.r”^

Mayor Fisher a Dry Weather Markeman 8 o’clock to-night, for the purpose of sec nr- good for your health Alum and alum phos- Company. tbst we are the only dealers who
-Mr. George Leads the Lot. Ing their tickets. The train leaves the pb,te powders are poisonous and at^*,~wî!t rilike Blmcoe lie for Family

o. _ . „ p, « V..M ,h„ ,nnrth of Union Station at 8.10 am., via Grand don’t buy them at any price. Use the “Bor- i”d*uppl7lnK 1*e
. The Toronto Gun Club held the fourth °j L |t wicke,” which is an absolutely pure cream Tr^ wuhout the fear of contradiction

ite bi-weekly shoots for the silver cup and Tecumsch Lacrosse Club will pick a of tartar baking powder. that we have bandied more Lake ^ofe teeTbis
prize, at Stark’s ground, Saturday after- te^gS^uôwlnVplayers to repraent U . ........ ................ «“ °»oth9r nlne Ic> D“‘er* 00W “

noon under a continual downpour of rain, them In their ■match at Barrie on May 24: n (| A 31 21 A 211 III I fl II WE HAVE NEVER YET DECEIVED OUR

riSsr-r'^ffi&SM TIUSTtl®?!îiMTI,n
looked°ui»n asVukely'vHnner0o^'the «p, wiU rond the SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

was unplaced. Mr. George scored hi* A"1 following team to Milton on May 24 to play _ .nl,,,rnnr mm nisin I Lake Slmcoe Ice prices. ___ .

n r,^„„ ltmmimmoim-19 earthy, Sullivan, Wiggleswortb, Waghorne, TORONTO, ONT. ’TTïSSîSeto statements made by certain
T Sawdon'.ü'.ii.'.'X'.V.V.'.iimillOllUimoni-tS Ginn Spence, Walker, Artindale, McDonald, Q ^|ta, Authorized - #1,000,000 numbers of the combine regarding our methods
W McDowaU............. .....imillllOllllOlim-18 Schell, McFarlane. G. Lennon wül captain Subscribed - 600.000 of doing business, we «Imply say that we will
T 8 Bivios . ............. liieomoilimooill-ie tbe team. Capital SuDscrioea deal with them at the proper time an-i placeWe
W Boee ............. !..........1110101111 111 1001101—15-4 _ following team will represent the President, Hon. J. Ç. A Iklne. P.C.: Vice-Pred- d , the oomblne or anyone else to point to a
G ..............................11111100111011110111—» ™®.“““"*°?.. ®““ ^ iP tb« matob denu, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hob. B. C. m.tanoe In woich we have not carried out
d p^îrekii 11101110111011101011—151 Athletics at Orillia to-morrow id mavea vy^j. jjansrer, A. E. Plummer. to the letter ererythiog we advertise. Knloker-
John Flsher".".".'.'.".".*"."illl001imom010110—14| with the Orlllias: F. Mcllroy, F. Cornet, This Company is accepted by tbe HlghConrt booker Ice Company. WM. BURNS, 
i n Staiifh 11100011110011101101-13 Dempsey. J. McLean, Breckearldge. Gra- ot JlMt|ce under sanction of tbe Ontario Govern- Manazer. i« Ricbmood-street West. Tel. 676.

TiM aT lS-.................... Ties at45: ham. R. Todd, J. G. Wilson G. Jackson, ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes I **-....................... ...........1
T Saw don 11 till lilt—10 T.S.BayleSliimmO-9 c. Martin, Creelman and Watson; spare ahmaoneiot TRLSI'oand acwaaGCARDIAh. __ — - —hnnor p|DKa-aSKMrw-muunL rHnix

mont over the newly discovered Oliver mjaea. Aa da- o{ flnding security. Appointing the
velopment work proceeds, greater oonddence Is In- Qorporatiou alao prevents any giren Trust pass- 
spired. Prospects sre speedily msde Into mines. As ^ Yato the hands of stranger*, 
the ehaf u extend downwards tbe richer the ore turns Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
out All this gives an Impetus to the attractloae. wltb lbo Corporation are continued In the pro-

ssrr* r0r, s c"-zzze. .» ^d* t apply tosSS?sjte,»JsssteJsraf^Ki.3r".aa cu y » |william■ calvert
KS ïoV'ïhofe. .Tu’a«KHSf of =

ESESmSSmBES^ - --

May 86.
Col. Milligan's br h Alde^Cairi^, a, by MU- 

”w? 8hIle!ds'”br g Cyclone, a, by Astronomer— 

^Dr* South's br g Hanover, w by Terror—Dam 

UnD°° Smith’s Hr g Surprise, a, by St. James— 
Dt"P^Phelan's b g Repartee, a, by Qlenelg-Re-

F. A, Campbell’s b g Tam O’Sbanter, a, by 
Harry O’Fatlon-Little Babbitt.

J. A. L. Strathy’a b g SUokaway, a, by St. Mar-
Dr.Himlt^» b g Athol, 6, by Mlleslan-Lady

AIf"a.' Campbell’» b g Waterloo, 6, by Strachlno

~Chirela'nd’*8tabta’a b g Irish Mike, A by MÜ-

“canBrown’»”bgnDom Pedro. 6. bv Brazll-Elhel. 
C. Ray'» b b learie, 6, by Mllealan—M dnleht.
R. K. Pringle (N.S.) br g Crescent, A by Specu- 

lam—Mignonette _ „ „
A. M. Bowman’s ch g Grand National, 5, by 

Harper-Dam unknown. . . M
G. St. J. Qvratkin's eh g Mars* B, by Meteor- 

Dam unknown.
Oakville Stable'* br ra Lady Blair, 5, by Terror
DonneyHroV cfg^aronet, 6, by Baron Rotbe-

CbG.llR1TÔmit!aa’ ch in Can Can, A by Prince

C*FAUC<unpb!?m) m Rouland. 5, by Northland 
—Dam unknown. _ _

E. Phillips’ b in Fly, 5, by St James-Dam un

AStlelda’ ch g Bullrush.4, by Siampode-Dela
eo"keonedy’s b m EtU K, 4, by Watchman- 
Dam by Copec.

ARRAY OF THOROUGHBREDS.The Toronto World.
NO. 63 TONG E-STREET, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

auHcaimoK*.
DM!, (withoutSunday.) ^ they«r„..;...$3 06

Banday Edition, by the year............................. *°°
« « by the month.........................

Dally (Sundays included) by toe veer^. •

Advérflsmg rate» on application. ,

Delivery Co., 18 M^linda-etreet and 413 COLlege-

LIST nr KXTB1V& FOB 
Flour AflfAU

M Trial Stake*, Woodbine steeplechase, 
Toronto Cup, Free Welter, Walker 
Cup, Ilelter Skelter Chase, Royal Cana- 
dlan Hurdle and Hunter»* Flat—Glad
stone and Queen Mary Change Places 
—General Spore

..... 6 00 BARGAIN DAYtort.48 The following ha* been reported to 11s as a fair
who

tin-

TO-DAY,TO-DAY,of boots or shoes?

The card is now complete for the opening 
day of tbe O.J.C.’» meet, with the exception 
of the red coat race.

Enti les closed Biturday in eight evenfr, 
viz,, Trial Stakes, Woodbine Steeplechase, 
Toronto Cup and Frej^Mter Handicap, to 
be run tc-morrow, besides”—the Walker Cnp, 
Helter-Skelter Chase, Uoyal Canadian Hurdle 
Handicap and Hunters’ Flat Race Handicap.

Turfmen will be pleased when they roe tbe 
subjoined list of entries. ’Tis by far the best 
the Ontario Jockey Club ever presented to 
the publia The over night events are now 
bound to fill well with such a grand array of 
racers here. They are 10 In number, closing 
as follows: .

May 24—Club House Purse, Hotel Plata 
May 25—Don Puree, Tyro Purse. May 26- 
Ladles’ Purse. Purse $500, Flash Stakee,Open 
Race. May 27—Norway Purse. May 28— 
Consolation Selling. , * '

Horne* Entered For the Holiday.
Holiday race-goers may feel assured of a 

solid day’s sport May 24. W ith the excep
tion of the Woodbine chase the fields will 
all be largo and the three there entered will 
make an interesting match. Here is the 
card for to-morrow:

First race—2.80—Th* Trial PcrSk-$400, for til 
ages, of which $75 to second horse and $25 te 
third. Entrance $5 Weight for age, winner of 
any'race, value $500, in ’91 or TO »o carry 5 lbe 
extra. % mile:

M. J. Daly's

An Epoch-Making Utterance.
The Marquis of Salisbury has succeeded in 

rousing a political sensation of a high order 
by bis references to the fiscal strain existing 
among the nations of the earth at the pre
sent time. The feelings created by his pro- 

a limit ed 
join ja in the game of 

seemSk to be the order

We’ll be almost too busy. * "«very
tlcketed°wondertu* cD-li^is 1°^ I at vet

goods.

posai that England in 
way should 
freese-out that 
of the day are very varied. The English 
papers seem to be a unit in condemning his 
departure, but on tbe other band “Member 
of Parliament” states that he and many 
other members of tbe House of Commons 
-will be content to go to their constituents on 
a retaliatory trade policy. Notwithstanding 
tbe hostility of the English press 
of both parties „ to the Premier’s sug
gestions it would not be at all
astonishing to find them enjoy a good 

of popularity in the English con-

MILLINERY1

\DEPARTMENT

Offers the best Inducements of th 
No such stock to be seen 

outside 202s
season.

A
Ten Horses Declared Out 

Declarations were due Saturday in the El 
Padre Handicap, Handicap Steeplechase 
Juvenile Scurry and Woodstock Plate. The 
following have been made:

Woodstock Plate-McCarthy and Bro. Gardner. 
Handicap Steeplechase—Speculator, Sam 

Morse, Mirabeau. Rowland, Winslow. Everett. 
K1 Padre Handicap—Defaulter and Fellowship.

MANTLES Yi
measure
etituenciee. The desire to hit those who hit 
him is a John Bull trait that has not yet 
been washed out of the national character. 
The McKinley bill was a hard blow, and the 
desire to get back at the aggressor has done 

to shake the bulwarks of free trade 
than tons of protection literature could ac
complish in a century. The Marquis of 
Salisbury has shown himself to be a remark
ably shrewd politician. He Is the last man 
in the world to take such a radical depar
ture on the eve of a general election without 
having carefully calculated the probabili
ties. A master of dialectics, it is impossible 
to suppose that under excitement he was be
trayed into a hasty utterance which be 
wifi as hastily have to withdraw. Whether 
wise or unwise, we can make up our minds 
that retaliatory
play, a part" in British politics. Nor 
can we suppose that Lord Salisbury’s 

, f course has been dictated from any 
- former protective leanings. Up till the 

V hour, of his utterance at Hastings on Wed
nesday he bas been a consistent Cobdenite. 
Within a few months be has more than once 

t~ declared hi* faith in the policy inaugurated 
by Sir Robert Peel in 1846. It is safe "to pre
sume that in the time that has elapsed since 
tbe passage of the McKinley bill he has seen ' 
the manifestations of a rapid change of 
public sentiment on fiscal questions. It 
should be noted that bis proposals are quite 
conservative. He takes care not to alienate 

by threatening an increased

At awful prloee. Wa «re clotting 
beautiful garments out PÇpItlyA1» 
Isis than coat. We don t of ter* 

talk that way. but when we do

S,to secure some

WE MEAN IT.assrsasesr s&s&œ
su

more

\b g Salisbury, a. by Stonehenge— 
Jl.V. Shields' b g Logan, a, by Voltigeur—Pert, Gladstone Falla in the Odd,.

There has been another shuffle in Queen s 
Plate odds. Queen Mary, O’Donobue and 
Albert Victor are now equal favorites at 2 

Gladstone has taken a drop

vhM o«,8tU&es-hrevrea llulïù

Open TUI lO O’Clock To-night.

124
J. F. Seagram's b h Stonemason, 5, by Stone-

heOMwa8taWe’abr3h Austrtiand, 5, by Reform 
—Australind 184.

J. E. Seagram’s Jb g Beefeater, 3, by Vassal— 
Regalia, 140.

D. G. Macdonald's ch m Hansa, 4, by Fellow- 
craft—Hanap, 117. „ _

T. D. Hodgena’ bgBay Court, 4, by New Court 
—Vanquish, 107.

J. W. Smythe’e b t Fleurette, 8, by Tre mont— 
Pauline Sprague, 105.

J. L. Campbell’» b g tester, 3, by Story-Glatry,

«

to 1 against
and is quoted at 4 to 1 again»». Although 
tbe present weather would apparently suit 
Gorman’s colt bo bas fallen ln the market as 
above. The odds against the other candi- the 
dates have altered bat slightly.

Dennv Higgins’ crack pair, Bel Demonio 
and Myfellow, after many false reports of 
their presence here, arrived on the vlboia 
Saturday afternoon. They had a rough 
voyage across, but stood it admirably and 
are looking fit and well.

A large crowd of sports went down to the 
Woodbine yesterday morning, and most of 
them came back disappointed. They antici
pated seeing some fast and decisive trials; 
but all they saw was a track covered to the 
depth of five inches with soft Woodbine 
mud. No fast work was attempted, and 
when It commenced to rain about 8 o clock 
many of tbe rail birds struck out for 
civilization. Two and three horses came 
out at interval* and cantered around in the 
rain and mad, but no faster work could be 
done with safety.

McKENDRY’S
tariffs will from this time 202 Yonge-street,

Six doors north of Queen.

)P
«

105.
Lftchine Stable'* br m Roonette, 8, by Maca

roon—Judith, lou. .. . -
A. E. Gâtes’ ch m La Blanche, a, by Caligula— 

Blanche apman, 100.
Second face—3--The Qukkn’b Platx -50 guinea* ; 

the gift of Her Majesty. For all ages. Open to 
horses owned, bred, raised and trained in the 
Province j>f Ontario that have never won public 
money ; added to a sweepstakes of $5 each, the 
first norsdto receive the guineas and stakes, and 
$100 addvd by the club. The second horse $100, 
and the third $50, \yA miles. Probable starters: 
Aide-de-camp, a.... 120 King John, 8.Î
Dom Pedro, 5........... 126 Bob King, 3 . ..
G lad* ton*, 4............. 184 O'Donohue, 8..
Bay court, 4............. 182 Hindoo, 8 ......
Thunder Maid, 5.... 181 Terrebonne. 3......... 101
Longhead, 4............. 106 Heather Bloom, 3.. 101
Charley D..^3............106 Queen Mary, 3.
Albert Victor, 3........106 Japonica, 3....

Third race—3.30—Woodbine Steeplechase— 
Purse $500. of which $100 to 2nd and $50 to 3rd ; 
entrance»*) each, half forfeit; about 2^6 miles, 
twice ovef the water-jump:

Bay View Stable’s b g Mackenzie, a, by legatee 
—Mary, 168.

A. E. *C

Dtiy’sbl b Rover,5,by WUdldle-Rosetta,

Fourth race—4—Toronto Cup—For 3-year-olds 
and upwards; a sweepstakes of $80 each, hair 
forfeit, With $1000 added, of which $800 to 2nd 
and $100 to 3rd; 1*4 miles:

W. J. Smythe's b h Fenelon, a, by Reform-

NOVELTIES
-IN-

REMNANT SALE FINE FOOTWEAR
--------- ^

bargain

106
106
106 » the

)D, a. X». Vvl UOV/ , WlM«e, V. licj me JjWVIH UICH 1BW7B* UI
Verner, T. Loggan, Harper. ..An Arabian Night Dream

and Lottie Fremont in their 
•ketch entitled “A Chines» Serrant

__________ _ Fremont has tbe reputation of being the
London May 22.—The yacht race on the greatest Chinese character impersonator of

100

-ARE-imthe ma
price for the people’s loaf. He merely pro- 
,poses that the Import of luxuries from 
countries that maintain a hostile tariff 
.against Great Britain 
taxed. Presumably the 

> ducts coming from countries which al
lowed British products free entry would be 
admitted without duty. No one can »ay 
hat tbe proposal is not a reasonable and 

like one. It will be teen that the

Opening at Garfield Park.
Chicago, May 2L—Seven thousand people 

attended the opening of the spring meeting 
at Garfield Park to-day. The weather was 
extremely cold and the track heavy.

First race, % mile—Blue Banner 1, Fagan 
2. Good-bye 8, Time 1.16.

Second race, % mile-Billy Pinkerton 1, 
Bon Ton 2, Woodpecker 8. Time 1.16g.

Third race, % mile-Johnny Greene 1, 
Little Duck 2, Free Light 6 Time 1.10%.

Fourth race, $3000, 1% miles—Bhtzen 1, 
Notus 2, Strathmaid 3. Tune 2.11%.

Fifth race, % mile—Bismarck 1, Beatify 2, 
Jobnnv Campbell 3. Time 1.Iff.

Sixth race. % mile—Gendarme 1, Mias Pat
ton 2. Pestilence 3. Time 1.32%.

Gloucester Races.
Gloucestir, May 21.—First race, 6% fur 

longs—Bros 1, Illspent 2, Lady Winterek 3. 
Time 1.50%.

Second race, % mile—Calculus 1, Reba 
T. 2, Belle of Phoenix S. Time .55.

Third race. 6% furious»—Smuggler 1, 
Knapp 2, Vnlpina 3. Time 1.26%.

Fourth race, % mile—School Boy 1, Saun- 
terer 2, Raleigh 3. Time 1.86%.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Kempland.J, Lum 2, 
Ed Grimes 3. Time L62%.

Sixth race, % mile—Ten Rookh 1, King 
Idler 2. Rockhili 6 Time 1.25%.

.. 101

jkrsreiAXi
should be 
same 2pro- ON DECK.jatea' ch m Evangeline, a, by Longtaw

158. -AT- ,
Premier’s proposal would not involve retali
ation against the products of tbe United 
States, but once tbe principle of re
taliation was adopted ways and mean» 
might readily be found of trotting 
Uncle 8am to a dose of his own medicine 
without increasing to any appreciable extent 
,the cost of living to the English artisan. An 
4mpoet, for instance, on American wheat 
would simply stimulate the production in 
Canada and India, so that the whole of the 
idmpost would not come out of the pockets 
of the English consumers bnt out 
of tbe price obtained by tbe Aroeri- 

Ican wheat grosser. The effect of that 
atate of affairs is not hard to forecast The 
'wheat lands of our Canadian Northwest 
would fill up with farmers from across the 
lines, and the wheat belt that extends un
broken from Winnipeg into tbe Peace 
River Valley would in a few 
blossom like the rose, 
appears that the offer of the Canadian 
Government recently conveyed to the Home 
Government was made at a most oppor
tune time and bee placed Canada promin
ently in the van of a movement whose in- 

, fluence promises to be far-reaching and im
portant to the last degree.

I

Jl’t M’LKAlt’s TUBE.
gins’- ch g Myfellow, 6 by Fell owship— 

aly's b g Rickal, 4, by Richmond—Ala-
b^VV1he»<lrie’s br h Versatile, < by Rayon d'Or— 
Vale

He WiU Accept Haalan’s
Least He Says So.* t186 YONGE-STREET.

3 DOORS NORTH OF QUBEN,

135 YX J. E^Si «gram’s b h Tactician, 4, by Ben d’Or—
^jTk*8 «gram's ch b Stonemason, 4, bjr Stone-
hew^hiJ i*Lovers^cb^m Lady Pulsifer, 6, by King 

Ban—Puzzle, 181. * . . _ „ .
8L Clair 8table's b h Bargain, 5, by Ballard—

Lady Mi e, 181.
E. T. Burnside’s br h Lord of the Harem, 5, 

byWIldi lie—Frolic, 121.
Lachioe Stable’s br m Belle of Orange, 4, by 

Duke of Itfontrose—Jersey Girl. 117.
j. K. tieagram’s b g Victorious, 4, by Terror— 

Bonnie Vic, 118. .
G. R- Tompkins’ br m Margherita, 4, by 

Rossifer—Certiorari, 112.
M. J. Daly’s bl g Jardine, 3, by Albert—Curto-

JG Daly's b f Balbriggan, 3, by Dutch Roller—

S1Fifth mce—4-66-Rsdcoat Rack—Private sweep 
of $20 each, $1000 added : open to members of 
recognized hunts. Entries announced to-mor-

Sixth (tace—5.00—Free Welter Handicap— 
purse *uu, for 3-year-olds and upwards, of 
which $75 to second and $85 to third, 
inlles:

Williato Lovell’s ch m Lady Pulsifer,6, by King
^ ü! FL Tomkins' ch m Can Can,5,by Prince Cbar- 
lie—Li Esmeralda, 136. ‘i 

E. T. Burnside’s br h Loro of
aly^s ch>hCRover,5,by Wildidle—Rosetta,

13?I. J. Baly’s b g Richal, 4, by Richmond—Ala-

°*A. Shfids' b c Logan.4, by Voltigeur—Pert,
J. E. Seagram's b h Tactician, 4, by Ben d’Or—

^^JttE. yjagram’s b g Victorious, 4, by Terror—
B<GormIn& Co.’abh Lordlike, 5, by Vassal— 
Ladylike, 1*7.

W jfeudrle’s ch f Cottonade, 3, by King 
Alfonso 

W. Hi 
Miss Je 

G. Ke
Fa'. Shields’ b c Ely, 4, by Ellas LaWronce-

s£vewrigiit's b c Alvin, 4, by Jlla
~~^achtu^SlabhiA b m Laurel,"4, by King Ernest 
—Laura Gould, 109.

A. A. Gates’ b h Harry Cooper,

h Alde-de Camp,», by MUealan
~Mur^5ds"ilt. Angel, 3, by Po what tan-CaU

Entries For Four Events, 
bubjoined are the entries for the Walker 

Canadian 
let Race

- r

JJillTCLIFFE tSOIS HOW
ABOUTr 182 and 184 Yonge-street.

A PIANO

ICE You are thinking of a Plano? 
That Is good. You want the 
best ; that Is better. But which 
Is the best? The HEINTZMAN 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

4
St. James' Hotel Stakes To-day.

Gravesend, May 21.—First race, 1 mile— 
Kingston 126, India Rubber 122, Refrain 
100, Leonawell 100, Fidelio 106, Seampost 
106, Doncaster 100, Pioneer 80.

Second race, 1% miles, handicap—Cast
away 11. 105,Isaac Lewis 103, Bellevue V7.St. 
Mark 94, George W 94, Lspanto 93, W ar 
Duke 90.

Third race, % mile—Moreilo 125, Merri
ment 118, Simmons 118, Lawless 111, Elsi
nore colt 111, By Jove 111, Jimmy Lam hie 
111. Bliss colt 111, Beatrice colt 111.

Fourth race, St. James’ Hotel Stake, 1% 
miles—Longstreet 12G, Raceland 126, J edge 
Morrow 120, Lamplighter 106.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, soiling—Julia 107, 
Tom Tough 107, Temple 107, Airshaft 105, 
Vernon 101. _

Sixth race, 1 mill, selling—Tea Tra^ 116, 
Ben Kingsbury 111. Larchmont lll.Waleott 
110, Erie 108, Now-or-Never 108. Celia 107, 
Klngsbridge 107, Ballypoo 106. tit. James 
100, Bolwood 106, Bismarck 91, Count 84, 
Raining; Lampliguter, Doubtful

years 
It certainly

HEINTZMAN & CO.,
117 King-street West

1

the Harem, 5,Deeming.
The news printed iu this morning’s paper 

that the murderer Deeming ha* been banged 
at Melbourne, in accord with the sentence of 
the court by which he was convicted, will 
tx> received with quiet satisfaction the 
.world round.
«run road
fate for this monster. As soon 
could one entertain pity for the strangling 
of a ravening^beast whose fangs still dripped 
with thé blood of its victims. He ranged 
the world like a ghoul, imbruing bis hands in 
the blood, not of those whom he might have 
4m excuse for hating, but in that of women 
•whom he pretended to love and in that of 
the innocent children, the offspring of his 
pwn loins. At last his fellow-men have 
poized this beast of prey and strangled him, a 
fitting and perhaps all too merciful finish to 
the red riot of his life.

by Wil 
M. J.

Buy the Best ✓
E 127.

1Only human! tarianism 
could wish for any other

ndri?8 Bullfinch, 4, by Bull’s Head— 

uiedyVb ra Addle B., 4, by Voltigeur—
THE NATIONAL GAME,

Teams For the llig Opening Match At 
Rosedale To-Morrow.

f
r

» SvfThe formal opening of the new Rosedale 
grounds to-morrow afternoon will no doubt 
attract a large crowd across the ravine. 
Special arrangementa have been made for 
the accommodation of over 5000 spectators, 
and it is safe to say that the Toronto La- 

Club will have this number. Tbe ar-

Johnson

a, by Long-

In the lAfarld.A Brace of Shoots.
At the conclusion of the Toronto Gun 

Club shoot at Stark’s on Saturday, the fol
lowing matches were shot 
at 10 birds, class shooting, three prizes :

No. 1—George 8, McDowall b, Sewell 7, 
Pears 0, Bayles 6, Fisher 5.

No. 2—McDowall 9, Sewell 9, George 8, 
Pears 7, Fisher 6, Brown 0, Snider 5. Moore 4.

football at beulin.

tA. ti 
Duck,

crosse
rangements for a bus line direct to the gate 
is a good move and will be appreciated by 
many. Reserve seats are now on sale at 
Suckling & Sons’, Yonge-street. and as only 
a limited number will be gold those desiring 
seat»should make it a poinFto go earlv.

Tbe seating capacity of the grand stand is 
over 3000. The committee of the T.UC.have 
deemed it wise to specially reserve 300 seats 
for direct benefit of strangers and the public 
who are not members of the T.L.C. at a cost 
of 50 cents. Club members have a choice of 
over 2700, which their badge entitles them to 
at no extra charge. For the general public 
35c will be charged for admission and grand 
stand instead of 50 cents as last year. Members 
should look after their tickets at once from 
Treasurer Macdonald.

A short ceremony will take place at the 
to the match, when

That there are 26,709 pagans in tbe Do
minion, 2372 of whom are in Ontario, shows 
the field that still exists for home mission 
work. The figures dispel the idea that our 
Indian population, even in the older Pro
vinces? have all been converted to Chris
tianity. ___________________________

Jim Blaine must be a very chill blain on 
Brother Ben Harrison’s heel just now.

n Value, Health, Beauty. 
If Comfort. Economy,
SECURE A HOME HERE.

Each event was

JAS. H. ROGERS,
COR. KING 4t CHURCH-STS.

Cup, Helter Skelter Chaee, Roya^t 
Hurdle Handicap and Hunter»’ F 
Handicap, to be run as designated in the 
conditions:

WALitcit Cep—For 3-year-olds and upwards, 
owned In Dominion, 1% miles, run May 25:

J. Camithere’ bl h Sam Wood, 0, by Longfel-
10 D Hfez'ins^ eb8gnilyfellow, 6, by Follower aft—

edTéléphona 165.
14,16 Front-tL west, or 96 McCaul-tt.

The Mangers Attached to the Town — 
Vanity’s Outline.

edWe have Have you Tried /MOORE PEDixtelta,
j e. Seagram’s ch h Stonemason, 5, by Stone- 

henge4Mary Buckley. „ . _ ,
Gorman & Co.’s b h Lordlike, 5, by Vassal—

L^.yftmclds' b c Logan, 4, by Voltigeur—Pert.
J. E. tieagraui’s b g Victoridua, 4, by Terror—

B JU E^Keagrum'a" b h Tactician, 4, by Ben d’Or—

StJ^P.%awes’ b h Redfellow, 6, by Longfellow—

Skkltkr Chase — Purse $300, weight 
108 ihsj allowances, short steeplechase course, 
run Maj>'

>Ir. Stanley's (N.S.) b in Ben Hur, a; pedi-
glDr. Spilth’s^ g Surprise, a, by St James—Dam,

Col^îlUligun’s b h Aide-de-Camp, a, by Milesian

G.°l$rier’s ch g Experience, a, by Ctilgram— 
Dam. unknown. . , „

vlevelaud Stable’s bg Williams, a, by Terror—
A<Alcock X: Brown’s b g Burr Oak, a, by Bullion 
—LidaCuim-s.

J. H. Laurie’s bg Kildare, 6; pedigree un
klC.'ltay’s br h Scarle. 6, by Milesian—Midnieh t. 

C. Brown’s U g Dom Pedro, 6, by Brazil -*»
E l’’°A. Campbell’s b m Roselaud, 5, by Northland 
—Dam uukuown. „ „r ,,

W. 1). Grand's ch g Warwick, 5, by War Cry- 
Thunder.

Royal Canadian Hu«dlk Handicap—Purse 
$5U0, ton weight 168 lbs., weights aunounced May 

1^; miles over 6 hurdles:
A. Shields’ b g Pat Oakley, a, by Rayon d’Or— 

Neil G ivy one.
T. P. Pb^lan’s b g Repartee, a, by Glenelg—

K A°rM. Smiley's ch h G ladiator, a, by Glen Athol

A° A? Gates' b g Bob Thomas, a, by Enquirer— 
Peytona Barry.

yueeu City «table’s ch h Hercules, a, by Mor-
teA.eix)udon’8 b h Lee Christy, 6, by Longfellow

A^sÊeldï'^b b Sam Morse, 5, by Leonatus— 
Scvaui de.
- Dr Siovcwrigbt'a b c Alvin,4,by Jlit Johceon- 
Katc Ulliolt.

HvxtïBS’ Flat Baez HasmeaS—Fare* $40Hf«r

The Berlin Rangers have a corner on their 
town on the holiday. They have rented

45 Years’ Practice.
Elizabethton, Tenn., U.S.A., Jan. 30, 

1889.—“I have been practising medicine and 
surgery for 45 years, and have had my

Queen’s Birthday.
Don’t forget the House of Providence pic

nic, concert and fireworks to the House of 
Providence grounds. Power-street, May 24, 
afternoon and evening. Games, races, danc
ing, donkey races, tugs-of-war and various 
other amusements. Gates open at 10.30 a.m. 
—Sisters of 8L Joseph, House of Providence.

La Grippe and B. D. C.
To prevent contagion from this terrible 

disease two things are necessary. First—To 
keep the system iu perfect order, and second 
—To disinfect and destroy the disease germ. 
For this purpose Royal Dandelion Coffee is 
highly recommended. Iw contains a propor
tion of German dandelion\oot to purify the 
blood. It contains high grade coffee, which 
contains dietetic and disinfecting properties in 
a high degree. Made only by Ellis & Keigh
ley, Toronta ____________ 1

every hall in the placé for the evening, and 
have the Varsity Association Football Club 
at a modest guarantee for tbe afternoon. 
They are also importing the 7th Fusilier 
Band of London to play at Forsvth Park.

The Varsity team takes its final practise 
on the lawn at 11 a.m. to-day. They leave 
via G.T.R. at 7.55 to-morrow morning. The 
teams will be:

Varsity: Goal, Porter; backs, Blake, Brecken 
rid ice ; halves, McArthur, Goldie, Cameron; for
wards, Hooper, Buckingham, Thompson, Senkler. 
Gowonlock.

Berlin: Goal, Sima; backs, Young, Root; 
halves, Livingstone, Sneider, Waggoner: for 
wards, Dewar, Boehmer, Smith. Crawford, 
well

carried the country aid still hold 
it by a very large majority, with

ATHLETE”and “DERBY" 
Cigarettes, our Fine MIX
TURES” and our "OLD 
CHUM" Plug.

We now

-THE-
prejudices against so-called patent medicine*. 
But being troubled with indigestion and 
constipation I tried your Diamond Vern

it has done me a great 
end I will try it further. I 
distinguished gentleman

our

OLD CHUM?/club house previous . .
President Suckling will declare the beauti
ful grounds opened. Tbe teams will line up 
in the following order:

TORONTO». X MONTREALERS.

McConachy...................Goal........ ........... Shepppard
f. %

I iDefence Fle,d- i
C. Langiey.'.V."......Centre.................... Barlow

l Home Fleld' i ::mcnSo“
H Mason...............Outside Home............ • • BairdCroT?:::::........inside “ ............. I
P. SeUolfisld

Ydeal of good 
persuaded a 

to use it, and he 
• aays he has not felt so well and free from 

Indigestion in ten years as he now feels.” A. 
Jobe. M.D. At druggist* or senkpn receipt 
•f price, 25 cents. Address E.*'A. Wilson, 
Toronto.

“Well, I thought Jersey City would be 
$he last city m the country to develop Pro
hibition principles,” remarked Jones. “Se 
should I, assented Smith; “what has been 
done in the temperance line in Jersey City?” 
“Why, a man has sued his tailor for making 
B pair of trousers tight”

Cura.

PLUG AND CUT.
e4

■ *8
if

Intend to do likewise with our HOLIDAY PLUMS.••Hotel Vendôme," New York. 
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
I handsome “Hotel Vendôme, ’ corner of 

i Broadway and Forty-flrst-streeta. Toe 
“Hotel Vendôme” is a short dittanoe

We did " before with quUity and '^r^ce^om toe^Mho^ mS 

will do it again with the tame policy- ferry docks. The '‘Vendôme”
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 

I House, and street cars pass tbe door from all 
theatres. Its appointment» are perfection. 
Newly furqithed and equipped from the 
ninth etorv down; It Is the par exetUenet 
ot comfort The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, 
with or without baths, and Is conducted ou 
both the European and American plan.

THE TOBOITO BELT LUE BlilWÏ C0„\^/r^^g^émcSS&
ANNUAL MEETING jygfe «.
Of'r MM N.w*Ym^ ,t0ry'C“>aCt 66 “““"T1 ln

next, for the election of directors for the eosu- 
lotr rear, and for the treuaectkia of such other 
Seine* se may be brought before tbe meeting.
By order, H. L. H1ME, Secretary. »»

VCréas- OLD CHUM" PLUGti 9
Varsity’» Chicago Trip.

The Varsity Association football team 
leaves on Thursday tor Chicago. They will 
be entertained in the Windy City by the 

teaeo Cricket Club Football Club,of which 
Tom Gibson and Charlie Baird are promin
ent members. On Friday they tackle tbe 
Chicago Thistles, and on the following Mon- 

th. M.A.A. team in De-

THE SHOE MAN’S
Gents’ $1.25 Sewed Oxfords, and hi* Ladle* 

Kid Band-Tui a Oxfords at 76c, 9Uc,
$1, $125, beat all competitors.

BropbyCaptain «i Severe colds are easily cured by tbe use of

ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being tbe best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inti am mat ion of the Lings, end til 
affections of the throat and chest. It* agr»£abl«*‘ 
neae to the taste makes It a favorite wiUrladtee

Wabash Line. Shamrocks Defeat Montreal.
Montreal, May 21.-The opening lacrosse 

match of the season was played here to-day 
in the rain.
Montreal by 3 goals to 2.

O’Mera, a new man who has been pro
moted from the juniors, promises 
wonderful things iu time it bis playing to
day is any indication. By a piece of beauti
ful play he secured the ball and by a 
splendid throw for goal scored the first game 
for the Shamrocks; time, 29 minutes, lbe 
remaining games were comparatively short, 
the Montrealers taking the second and fifth 
games in 4M minutes and 17 minutes, and 
the Shamr-tcks the third and fourth in 21 
and 5 minutes, the Shamrocks thus winning 
the first match of the season by 3 games 
to 2.

A man going west should remember the great 
Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
Southwest pointa. They run the finest equipped 
trains on earth. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
*. Louie, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
ro through t he great tunnel at tit. Louis. Time 

y£t_' *ble* and til information from your nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A.” Richardson, Canadian 
*a»senger Agent, 2d Adelaide-street east, To

nte.

Ch

The Shamrock» defeated THE YELLOW FRONTD. RITCHIE & CO
MONTREAL.

day Varsity playl the M.A.A. team 
troit- r~ •»... They are endeavoring to arrange a 
match for Galt on May 31. and children.

àsome 136 78 Queen-street west.

CLUFF, THE SHOE MAN
Blade from Pure Pearl Barley#

Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 
nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—sÇ cents. 
Try it Druggists keep it, W. A. Dyer & 
Ca, Montreal. _________

Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: ”1 can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop• & Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery is the bunt medicine in file 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled

as Æ2Çwonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

IVES DEFEATS 8L0830N.ed
Balk.I-lne BilliardTbe Claret Bouse of Ontario, 

have tbè largest and choicest stock of 
i of any house in Ontario. We would 

‘teutioh to those of our own bottling 
5 and $5.50 per doe. quarts, and to 
>ed direct to us by Hauappin & 

ux Aledoc $6.50, Chateau Du Hoc 
Julien $8. We also have a few 

ateau Du Vullou, 1861, a most 
•art wiue, at $15 per case aud 
ateau Margaux 1875 at $34 per 
i Mara, 2*0 and 292 tjueeu-st.

Tbe Championsbip
(Match at Chicazo.

Chicago, May 22,-The bilUard match 
between Blosson anjlvee, 800 pointe, 14 Inch 
balk-line last night, attracted to Central 
Music Hall an audience which pecked the 
spacious building from roof to basement.

Blosson won the lead and in hie first in- 
Then Ives ran up a small

W. H. STONE,
iUJJDKHTAKBH, 

34®-YO)g.CE-|TREET-34.

Telephone 90k#

kfA* i
One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina

nt convince you that it has no equal as a worm mSud^. Buy a boctle and see U tt does
ed

tor w
tt match showed that the Mon

as composed to-day has 
considerably by the with-

aot please you.Ube
S£Sre™and a short time later Blosson put to- Iteamtreul

suffered135 6

•jL .■er
Ç

I®»" ’ - -||r|| ' :

(
,^r
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THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS 
For all dieeasee peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Pharmacist. 308 VOHflE-CT.. Toronto.Graduated

t
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# A RAILWAY ITEM.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PA88EÎPGER TRAFFIC.
PA88BMOBR TRAFFIC.M f amusements. ................ .

COSY MTTIiB . CHUitCH. ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE.

th«?*°ol£6*iu»m«frw*7l~»e|°Ton^e-»treeL „ ll)OIVIlNION LINE
Wharf as follows, weather rêrmltting: If»™ ¥w „ , x _
Yonge-street for Haolan’e roint—7, 8,9,10,11., Hamburg American Packet Co. 
a.m., 1,2,3,4,5, 5.40.6 15 p.m. „ Anchor Llhe. French Line.
9 Roy a. Netherlands Line,

Wilson l|.lne. Pacific Mall Line. 
Peninsular and Oriental Line. 

Castle Line.
Agency for Cook’s T 

Tickets issued to all poin

IT WAS A DAY OF PARADES. HANLAN’S POINT Mb. H, M. Lockwood, of Lindsey, Ont., 
whose portrait follows, is a weU-anown 
Railway employee, and has lived in 
Lindsay for the past three years.

Mr. Lookwood was bom and brought 
np in Hastings County, where his kmdly 
disposition and sterling Dualities have 
made for him a large tittle of warm 
friends. . , , , .

The incidente which are related by 
Mr. Lookwood are vouched for by nan- 

friends in Lindsay who are ao* 
quainted with all the loots.

CUNARD LINEA FREE CIRCUS AND
ISLAND PARK.it Toronto Catholle Cknrch Formally 

Opened by HU Grace Arrbblihop
Walth.

For some years part Father O’RleUy and 
the Catholics of East Toronto village have 
been laboring under » gnat disadvantage. 
They have bad no church, and have been 
compelled to attend worship lu the private 
bourne of Catholics in the vicinity. Owing 
to the hard work of the pastor and the unit
ed efforts of the parishlonsn and outside 
friends, this disadvantage has been done 
away with, and the congregation has now 
one of the neatest little churches in the 
couiity.

ofi Through the Dirt Thousands of Cltlsens 
Tramp for the Sake of loyalty— 

BritUli Enthusiasm.
Church parades in honor of Her Majesty’s 

Birthday were the order of the day yester- 
lay. The Sons ot England, the Army and 
Nary Veterans, the Kiltiee, all marched and 
worshipped, sang patriotic hymns and were 
tompDinsn^l up to the bent of their desire.

Britons at Church.
The Sons of England held their annual 

church parade yesterday afternoon, attend
ing divine service at the Metropolitan 
Methodist Church. About 50 of the Daugh
ters of Rebecca and a large number of the 
members of St. George’s Society also 
listened to the same sermon, delivered 
by the pastor of the church, Kev. 
J. V. Smith. The subject of the discourse 
was Chronicles ir„ 9: "Take heed to thyself 
and keep thy soul diligently.” After quoting 
a number of passages in which the words 
“take heed” occur, the preacher mentioned 
some of the results of not taking heed, and 
some of the foes to be dreaded. Next, he 
deftly turned to the subject of patriotism, 
end closed with a glowing tribute to Eng
land’s greatness. The collection was In aid 
of the hospital fund of the society, Prof. 
F H. Torriugton acted as director of the 
choir. Among the dignitaries of the society 
present were: F. S. President, Sklppou, 
Bwait and Ivens, Secretary Carter, Treas- 

aud S. O. F resident Stroud.

-AT-
Every Saturday From New York.HANLAN’S POINT BEAVER LINE ,

Every Wednesday from Montreal 
on and after May 4th.

Every afternoon and evening this week.

3-JUDGE BROTHERS-3 p.ra.i Last boat leaves Island at 6.30 p.m.
THE TORONTO FERRY CO. (LTD.).W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Yonge-^atreat. Toronto, ed
Orient Line.Champion Acrobate of the World.

MONS. JULES KELLER,
The highest salaried Gymnast in America 

On Queen's Birthday. 
Helntzman’s Band Afternoon and Evening. 
The Toronto Ferry Co.. Limited.

ir-QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY orousDR.! H. GRAHAM For LAKE EXCURSIONS R. M. MELVILLE, >7I. O. O. P.
ALL RAIL EXCURSION TO

Telephone S010. 88 Adelaliie-street east. Toronto.THE SPLENDID
198 Klng-st. W„ Toronto, Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
And gives special attention to 

SKIN DISEASES

ARE -YOU 
GOING

u\ TO

/^EUROPE?

88. CARMONA TICKET*
Work was begun on the church in Novem-

brick, of gothic style, 55 by 30 feet, 
with vestry In the rear. Probably 
no chnrcb -in Ontario is so beautifully situ
ated. It stands in the Kings ton-road, away 
up on the Scar boro ridge. On the opposite 
side cf the road Is a vast and very pic
turesque ravine, add beyond this extends 
Lake Ontario. The lake was calm yesterday 
and, to add to the beauty of the scene, that 
those standing in front of the church wit
nessed, four white-winged schooners, like 
pearls on the blue surface, moved almost im
perceptibly along in the light wind. The 
cost of the church was 98700. Nearly all of 
this has already been paid. Archbishop 
Walsh gave *900, James McLaughlin *100 
and others sums ranging from *93 
down. This, together with the general 
subscriptions, has enabled the congregation 
to «tart in their new church free from any 
great burden of debt. .

Yesterday vu the Sunday set for the 
rmal opening and consecration of the 
urcli. Archbishop Walsh performed this 

ceremony, and was assisted by Vicar-Gene- 
r*l : Rooney, Vicar McCann and Fathers 
O’Bielly, Flauuery, Walsh, Kelly and Jeff- 
cotl

The church was filled to the doors, many 
separated brethren being among the num
ber. The ladies bad worked hard to make 
the interior as pretty as possible, and every
thing was beautifully arranged. Ibe altar 
was handsomely decorated with natural 
Bowers, through which flickered myriads 
of caudle lights. The Leslieville choir 
sang Peter»’ Mass in *' D,” Mis. 
Osmond Pape presiding at the organ.

Roy. Father O'Rielly celebrated 
Mats. He seemed to nave attained the 
height of bis ambition, and seemed proud of 
the cosy little ebureh, and well be may be, 
for he has raised a monument which will 
stapd long after he lias been laid in the
‘"hI. Grace Archbishop Walsh preac 
ihti sermon. He congratulated the Catholics 

ast Toronto for the perseverance and 
they had shown iu carrying on the 

woirk of erecting the church. He pointed 
out to them the great facilities that they 
wojuld now have for attending Mass, and 
urged them to stand firm by the faith.

Mass will be celebrated in the new church 
evfiry other Sunday by Father O’Rielly. 
It has been named the Church of St. John 

hé Evangelist.

NIAGARA FALLS AN0 BUFFALOXIII BATTALION BAND Licensed to carry 750 passengers, 
Is open Per G.T.R., on Tuesdays May 2Hh, 1892. 

Train leaves Union Station at 7.30 a.m. ; 
returning, leaves Niagara Falls at 7.30 p.m,, 
giving 6% hours in Buffalo and 8>£ hours at 
the Falls.

Tickets, good to return the following ^lay, 
Buffalo and return $2, children $1 ; Falls 
and return $1.25, children 65c. Tickets oo 
sale on the street and at the train on morn
ing of excursion and at 364 Queen-street 
ifest.
GEO. E. POST,

Clerk.

I
OF HAMILTON,

FOR CHARTERAs pimples, ulcers, etc. 
PRIVATE DISEASES 40-FORTY STRONG-40

fJJOn Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, at 

low rates.

Will give a grand concert atAs tm potency, sterility, varicocele nervous de
bility, etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

v-ISLAND PARK
DISEASES OF WOMEN 

Painful, profuse or 
ulceration, toucorrhcea 
the womb.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to 3 p.m. ______ m

On Tuesday Afternoon. For terms and further information ap- 
ply to

suppressed menstruation 
and all displacements o tilTHE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. BARliOW CUMBERLAND

General 88. and Tourist Agency,
FOR TRE PRINCIPAL

TRANSATLANTIC LINES,
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 

ALL FOREIGN LINES,
ALL LOCAL LINES. 

COOK’S TOURS FOR EUROPEAN AND 
FOREIGN TRAVEL.

G E-ST., - TORONTO.

peter McIntyre, «
Excursion Agent, 

34 Yonge-street

E. W. BARTON,
Capt.

t The splendid double-ender steamer
PRIMROBB

Will run every afternoon during the eeaeon 
from Yonge-street to Island Park.

Tha Toronto Ferry Co.. Limited.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Week Beginning Monday, May 83rd. 

Matineee—Tuesday. Wednesday, Saturday.
NEfiL BURGESS'

COUNTY 
FAIR.”

1892 VICTORIA PARK 1892The
Recognized ’
Standard
Brands.

ÛNIAGARA FALLS LINE.- ( IMPROVED STEAMBOAT SERVICE

B TWO STEAMERS »

8 EIGHT TRIPS DAILY 8
Fare for round trip 28a The Staunch and re

liable steamers

nrer Hincbliffe 
All the 86 lodges of the city were represent
ed, and marched under the guidance of 
Marshals Packham, Mellon, Dixon And 
Robinson.

Str. Empress of India AGENCY
72 Yok ___

IKTMA]W LIWH.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-N>W York 

Queenstown and Liverpool City of l aris. City 
of Berlin, City of New York. City of dttoaao.

These new luxurious steamers are emoi;2 the 
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Inman 
Lina from Liverpool, or Red Star Line front Ant-

n72S»
Agent, 7* Yooge-st„ Toronto.____________

./Daily from Geddea’ Wharf at 3.40 p.m. for 

ST. CATHARINES, WELLAND/ 
NIAGARA FALLS, BUF

FALO, NEW YORK
And all points East. Low rates tà excursion 
parties. Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress 
ticket offices, leading hotels and on whatf.

Old Soldiers Worship.
The Army and Navy Veterans mastered 

for a church parade yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 on the west side of University-avenue. 
The members appeared in excellent strength, 
and, decorated with their medals that spoke 
of long and taitbtdl service iu their country’s 
behalf, marched along Queen-street east to 
Parliament and down it to Trinity Church, 
where Rev. Canon Alexander Sansou 
preached an excellent and appropriate ser
mon, The association’s band, under Band
master Corlett, rendered excellent music.

for OsAeh MERRITT and CHICOUTIMI %HORSE MB. H. M. LOCKWOOD.
Mr. Lockwood writes as follows :
“I was terribly afflicted with boils, 

having no less than 63 in eight months, 
during that time I tried many remedies 
without relief, Doctors’ medicine did not 
relieve.me, in fact I could not get rid of 
them at all until I began using B.B.B. 
It completely cured me,'and I nave not 
had s boil since taking the first bottle.
I write this "to induce those afflicted 
with boils to try B.B.B. and get cured, 
for I am confident that but for Burdock 
Blood Bitters I would still have had thus 
terrible boils, which shows plainly tMh 
complete blood cleansing properties of 
this medicine, because everything else 
that I tried failed.

“ A friend of mine who also suffered 
from bolls, took one bottle by my advice 
and thanks to B.B.B. his boils all dis-

^JuTiTperfect blood purifier, cleanser 

and tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all others. In addition to this it has 
properties not possessed bv anv other 
remedy; it regulates the bowels, time 
caring constipation ; it tones the liver 
and removes biliousness ; it strengthens 
the stomach and cures dyspepsia. In a 
word it regulates, tones and strengthens 
every organ of the body in a natural and 
effective manner and thus restores per
fect health.__________________ _

* ét
will run to this popular summer resort this sea
son, making hourly trips daily; licensed to
“on QV^ra'SrOT’BDAYaod after 4th June 
a steamer will leave Mill07"a Wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, at 10 and 10.80 a.m., 1.30. 2.15, 8.30, 
4 30. 5.80 and 6.80 p.m. Returning will leave the 
Park at 11 and 11.30 a m. ; 2.80, 3.80, 4.80, 5.80,6.80 
and 7.80 p.m., thus giving the public a better 
steamboat service than ever before provided to 
any park.

RACE
CflD

3000 H PFOPIF ill THE SUCE. 58
2 Car Leads of Scenic and Mechanical Effect,, 2.Size and Quality. 

Perfeoto

Raina Victoria 

Bouquet
ONTIBIO JOCKEY CLUB BICES••EL PADRE’* ,

•*EL PADRE"

“EL PADRE”

'•EL PADRE”RalnaVlotorlaEsp0Clal

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
SINGLE TRIPS

ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE
dominion
and BEAVER

NEW YORK ROUTE
Principal Lines.

Spring and summer sailings are 
rapidly filling up. Early applicant* 
always have the choice locations.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 
and Tourist Agency. « Yonge-street, Toronto.

The Splendid Band of the LINESWoodbine Park, Toronto
MAY 24,25,26,27 and 28

Or The Highlanders.
The streets were tbrouged with citizens 

yesterday afternoon to witness the second 
church parade of the Kilties, who attended 
divine service in the East Presbyterian 
Church, Oak-street. The men turned out 
300 strong and presented a very creditable 
apiiearanco in their new bounets with white 
hackles. Col. John I. Davidson was in com
mand and all the officers were present. Rev. 
J M. Cameron preached do eloquent sermon 
from Joshua xiil, 11: /4‘1>ke good hoed, 
therefore, uuto yourselves that ye love the 
Lord your God.”

The route from Upper Canada College was 
by King, Yonge, Queen, Jarvis, Gerrard and 
Parliament. The same line was re-traversed 
after the service.

OFF FOR THEIR HOLIDA T.

mu-mm sin sunHigh

Commencing Monday, May 16th

STEAMER CIBOLA
win tears GEDDES’ WHARF, foot of Yonee-st„ 
west side, daily at 7 am., for Niagara and Lewis
ton, connecting with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railway» for Falla Buffalo and 
New York and all points east and west.

Tickets at all principal offices.

Pins"EL PADRE” gaged for the Quean’s Birthday. Bicycle
____ j. Donkey Races and other amusement».

Special rates for Sunday School and Society 
Excursion» on application to

PETER MCINTYRE,
Steamboat and Excursion Agent, 

ROBT. BURNS, Lessee. 84 Yonge-street.

Is en

•’MADRE E HIJO” Longfellow 

Perfeoto
Flat Races and Steeplechases. Street care run 

to track. First race at 8.80 each day. Badge 
■tend tickets on sale May 88 only at J. E. ELLIS 
A CO., 8 King-street east.
WILLIAM HENDRIK, LYNDHUR8T OGDEN, 

President

?“MADRE E HIJO”
’’MADRE E HIJO” Reins Victoria

bed

of QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY“MADRE E HIJO” 

"MADRE E HIJO”

Lansdowne. 

Pins

I 'WHITE STAR LINE

•ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamers,

majestic and teutonic

Secretary. /
i GRAND LACROSSE MATC!

OPEIIIE OF NEW 1ÏI0S IT B1SED1LE 

On 24th May.

Tuesday, May 24th
DRYGOODS CLERKS’ ANNUAL

Excursion to Hamilton
PER G. T. RAILWAY.

JOHN FOY, Manager

Beaver Line of Steamships
Montreal and Liverpool Direct
Comprising the following Flrst-Claso, Clyde- 

Built. Full-powered Iron Steamships.
will sail as follows:

“Lake Huron," from Montreal,
“Lake Superior,"
“Lake Winnipeg," •’
“Lake Ontario"' ••
“Lake Neplgon," “

BATES

The above brands are graded 
In quality designated by the sise, . 
which la marked on the front of 
each box. 
of smokers to Insist upon having 
these brands, as they 
more than other brands, 
admittedly much finer In quality 
and every other respect. We are 
not cheap Cigar manufacturera,

Le served dally. Rates, plans, bills of .far» etc. 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. CO Yonga »t.. Toronto

It la to the Interest

Montreal v. Toronto. Ball faced at 3.30. Ad
mission see; Grand stand lOo extra. Reserved 
seats can be obtained Saturday, n,m., at I, Suck
ling A Sooa’. Yonge-street.

cost no 
and are Immense attractions In the Ambitious City.

8Returur!ckets 80c, Children 45c, and may be 
had bow from committee sad on the morning at 
the station. Special train leaves the Onion at 
&80;a.m., celling at Queen’s Wharf and Parkdate; 
returning leaves et Sp.m. Tickets also good, to 
return on regular traîne at 5.40 and 9.25 p.m.

CHAS. S. BOTSfQRD
524 and 526 Queen-st. W.

May 4tb. 
May llth. 
May 18th. 
May 86th. 
June 1st.

Our Citizen Soldiery «o Off Upon Their 
Respective Journeys.

The old Drill Shed was thronged with 
white helmets and dark and red uniforms as 
Grenadiers and Riflemen swarmed about in 
and out of their several armories, making 
final preparations, adjusting packs and over
coats and all in anticipation of several days 
of Solid Enjoyment

The Queen’s Own were the first to fall In, 
and after some drill and all preparations 

, e being completed the battalion marched out 
of the east door in excellent style, cheered 
heartily by their brethren in scarlet 
and as heartily returning the cheer. Their 
route was up Jarvis-street and along B1 
Yonge os far es North Toronto station, where 
they took the train for Owen Sound. They 
were in good strength, and expected to be 
joined by some twenty more at the station.

The Grenadiers fell in next, and after the 
roll call had been finished and preliminary 
preparations had been made, the battalion 
was briefly addressed by Major Harrison.

, He reminded them that they were going to 
a town opposite a large American city, 
large numbers of whose inhabitants 
would likely corne over to see them, 
and be exhorted them to remember that they 
bore the Queen’s uniform and conduct them
selves accordingly. The thunder of nflebutts 
upon the floor testified to the men’s approval» 
oi this. Continuing, the major reminded 
the men that they would not be allowed to 
cross the frontier iu uniform, as they would 
be liable to arrest. The battalion was then 
marched out and on board the train, which 
whs at the City Hall Station awaiting them. 
It mustered fully 500 rank and file.

Any members of the Queen’s Own who 
wish to join their regiment to-day can get 
tickets at excursion rates on the train from 
Sergeant Cameron, who will be on the train.

302

ELM-ST. METHODIST CHURCH OF PASSAGE:

GAZE’S TOURS V........(40 and *50
and *80 rates ere

Saloon. Montreal to Liverpool..
Bound trip, *80 and *90 (the *40 

per “Lake Neplgon" only).
Intermediate............. *80 | Steerage............. ........ *80

MUSIC AND ELOCUTION 8184

Friday Evening, May 27th
The choir will be eseleied by Mrs MaiAelcao, 

Mies Gaylord, Mr. 8. H. Clarke, Mr. John Seott. 
Collection at doer of ten cents end upwards.

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

One week, commencing Monday, May 83, with 
Special Queen’s Birthday Matinee,

A (SOCIAL SESSION

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY. AFor a few days we have 
kept pretty quiet about carp
ets; we have been waiting for 

shipment of goods; 
these are repeat orders and 
cover handsome patterns in 
low-priced tapestries; a line 
repeated three times must be a 
very special thing; this line is 
45c a yard and just knocks out 
anything that ever dame into 
this city. The ladies are 
charmed with these■ carpets 
for bedrooms, sitting-rooms, 
and quite a few are using them 
for dining-rooms; the patterns 
are pretty and the style and 
cloth is more than extra value. 
We have a number of special 
lines Brussels carpet, com- 
tnencing away down as low 

60c, but 90c and $1 give 
you a carpet equal to what 
we sold for $1.35 last season.

Vi •=Cc

ODDFELLOWS'
KE«’gia*f; EXCURSION

4 Custom House-square, Montreal Under the aueptoee Winchester Lodge,
i C.O.O.F., per 

Steamer Empress of India, 
G.T.R. asd Brie Railway», to Buffalo, Niag
ara Balls and 8b Catharines. Boat leaves 
Geddas' wharf, foot of Yonge-street, at 7.15 
am^shojrp, arriving at Buffalo at 12.30 p.m. 
Returning, leave Buffalo at 0 p.m., Fall» 7 
p.m. and St. Catharines at 7.30 p.m. Grand 
Firemen’s Demonstration,
Niagara Falla Tickets:

SATURDAY TO MONDAY
EXCURSIONS

Including Hotel Bills.
St. Catharines $4.

S. Davis & Sons,
MONTREAL. 138

our new
Buffalo $7.

Monday to Wedneed^y, ssmr rdfea.

J. ENOCH ^THOMPSON,The North Shore Navvatiiiii Co.GOING ABROAD?
THEN TRADE. MARKAccompanied by the famous BLACK HUSSAR 

eoSotst': Evéry'îololst aTartUt^ftîoes 15c, 85c, Royal Mali Line of Steamers.

To Sault Ste. Marie and 
Georgian Bay Porte.

STEAMERS:

TAKE
A Field-glen from oar stock of high-grade, Hist 
quality, and best makes.
WE ARE SELLING

Our No. 6 Field and Marine Glasses. Lemaire 
make, extension hood, in neat case, with shoul
der-strap, finest finish, at $12, $14 and $10.

No. 7 United States Signal Service, Morocco ex
tension hood, in neat case, with shoulder-strap, a 
convenient glass for all-around usage, at $&

No. 10. Day and Night, black Morocco body. 
Japanned cross-bars, slides and shadea, in neat 
case, with shoulder-strap, at $12.

Our Opera Glasses are very fine and prices rea
sonable. J

FRANK S. TAGGART A CO..
88 Klug-street vest, Toronto

4.9 Klng-»t. west. Toronto.
850, 60c.

1ACOBS J House.

Week May 83rd. Grand Matinee May 84. Queen’s 
Birthday.

Regular Matinee — Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

BEWITCHED

t Si SPARROW'S OPERA
races, etc., atCITY OF LONDON. 

MANITOU.
Running in connection with the Q. T. R. and
C'n»etCrrY,OFMMIDLAND and CITY OF 
LONDON will leave Collingwood every Tues
day and Friday on arrival of G.T.R. 
mornings trains from Toronto and Hamilton, 
calling at Meaford. Leave Owen Sound 
same days at 10.80 p. in., after arrival 
of C-P.R. train from Toronto, connecting at 
Wlarton with night train from the south and 
calling at intermediate ports to Sault Ste.
“steamer FAVORITE will leave Collingwood 
Mondays and Thursdays after arrival of 
morning trains for Parry Sound, Byng 
Inlet, French River and Killarney. con
necting there with above line of steamers for 
the “*oo” Returning will make close connec
tion at Midland on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
with trains for the south and steamer MANITOU 
for Parry Sound.

Steamer MANITOU will make regular trips 
from Penetaoguishene, connecting 
from the south only, at Midland on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday for 
Parry Sound, connecting there with steamer 
FAVORITE for Byng Inlet, French River and 
Killarney, where connection is made with above 
“boo” Une of steamers.

For tickets and further information apply to 
any agents of the G.T.R. or C.P.R., or to - 
C. E. STEPHENS. W. J. SHEPPARD.

Sec.-Trees.. Collingwood. Man.,Waubau*hen&

. CITY OF MIDLAND.
favorite. nCHARLES BROWN’S

WHALE OIL AND TAR
Buffalo and Return, Adulte *1.50, Children *1.00. 
Niagara Falls “ “ 1.85 “ 75
8b Catherines “ ’’ 75 “ 50 Hoof Dre™ ai LimentTickets may be hjufc.from R. Fleming, 15 
King-st.west, and from the committee on the 
morning of the excursion. 561

G. E. CORNEY, Sec. of Committee.

*
GROWER AND PRESERVER.

Contains Whale OU, Barbados» Tar, Venice 
Turpentine and other ingredients known to be 
the best by prominent Veterinarles and Turf- 
men for promoting a healthy growth and 
preservation of the Horse’s Hoof. Sure pre
ventative and cure for Herd, Cracked, Sore, 
Brittle, Contracted Hoofs, Thrush Corns and nil 
diseases of the feet. Wonderfully stimulating In 

Growing a New Foot.
Softening it so as not to require softening w 
stuffing, and blackens the hoof a natural color, 
with gloss to prevent dust adhering.

In 1 Gallon Cans, - - 
Ilk " “ ---
In Quart

Once used no horseman will be without It. It 
is meeting with a ready isle throughout Canada. 
It is well known and very extensively used 
throughout Toronto and vicinity, end 
mended by all who have once used It.

I have used it in my stable for the last twenty 
years, and speak from experleace. It should be 
fa every «table.

CHARLES BROWN & CO.,
The Stable Supply House of Canada.

One or the fast Electric-Lighted Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY /■
AyTF.RCHANTS, MANUFACTURERS, 
Jjj. printers, publishers and other 
business people open for suitable business 
premises in the leading centres can get 
what they went in Toronto in a prompt 
and satiafnetory manner by communicat
ing with us. For many years we have 
made a specialty of central business 
property, and by constant attention to it 
we have gained a thorough knowledge of 
the best value the market offers.

K. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
15 King-street east

FIRST GRAND EXCURSIONHI»
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and the St. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto. 185

i
Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND 

every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival ot the Steamship Express 
leaving Toronto at 
Port William direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the Northwest 

end Pacific Coast

TO ROCHESTER
By S.S.CARMONA - S3 OO 

- » OO
1 ooas Toronto Division No. 2 Uniform 

» 1 Rank, Knights of Pythias.

and return by
8.8. Carmona, on Tuesday. 24th May. Steamer 
leaves west side Geddes wharf at 11 o’clock 
day night, 23rd instant, arriving 
a.m., returning leaves Charlotte 
log Toronto 6 am. Wednesday.

Tickets, $2 each, to be obtained from the fol
lowing committee: W. J. Car keek. R. H. Caiger. 
W. E. Starr, W. Fralick, J. H. Stevenson and 
Edward W. Pike. Berths secured at 62 Victoria-

CAPr. G. H. MITCHELL, M. P. HUFFMAN,
Secy, and Treas.

with trains 
Monday, 11.10 a.m. for

STOLE HIS LITTLE SISTtR.

Such Is the Charge Against a Young Man 
of Fort Erie.

HELP WANTED. is recom-Mon-
at Charlotte 7 

at » p. m.,reach-
One of the prettiest and most wearable 

things, with new designs, is the Jute Brussels 
Carpet, that will outwear any Tapestry or 
low-priced carpet. The price is onlv 45c and 
55c a yafd; they give you all the feeanty in 
appearance and solid wear equal to any 
carpet at $1 a yard. Floral patterns in Jute 
Carpets are in great demand this season ; the 
urice is 20c, 22c and 25c, very nice for bed- 

Oilclotbs and Linoleums are cutting

■ wes^4.sw,sriw4w*.^vM...4.
•XI7ANTED-AT ONCE A GOOD WASHER. YV At A. M. Bowman’s 248 Church-street.Buffalo, May 22.—The abduction of his 

giater ia the uncommon charge preferred 
against a Fort Erie young man named 
Jacob Heaslip, who was arrested last night. 
The circumstances of the case are odd and 

e interesting. The stolen girl is 8 years old. 
Her name is Katie. There is a contest be
tween her mother and her step-brother, 
Jacob, over the right to be her guardian. 
Her father died some time ago, leaving a 
life insurance of $10,000 to her. Both the 
mother and the stepson claimed her guar
dianship and, it is said, contested their 
claims in the Canadian courts, and now 
both contend they won the suits, so The 
dispute is still unsettled.

Recently Katie disappeared 
Erie, where the family has been living, and 
as the stepson also disappeared the mother 
suspected him of abducting her. She noti
fied the police of this city and s 
warrant for Jacob’s arrest, with the result 
that he is now a prisoner.

edMISSHOLLAND 713
W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,ARTICLES WANTED.

Desires to call the attention of ladies about 
to purchase Millinery to her fine stock of 
French and American Bonnets and Hats, 
etc., in all the leading shapes and colors, 
which, on inspection, will be found all that 
can be desired In style, while the prices are 
those of greatly inferior goods in the so- 

called cheap stores.

MISS DUFFY
< prepared to show all the newest de

signs in Cloth Capes and Mantles, Lace 
Goods, Jackets for Boating and Traveling in 
great variety, which are now being sold at 
and under cost for the coming month. Those 
looking for Dressés will do well to see our 
list of prices, which for style, fit and finish 

are second to none. 135

112 Yonge-street west side (two 
doors South of Adelaide.)

Man. Lake Traffic,
Toronto.

President,A TTENTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID 
tor gents' cast-off clothing. Send card to 

Harry Clark, 187 Y'ork-street. GURNEY’S LATEST MontreaL
Chairman. GRAND DERBYiSWEEP

$15,000.1*eal $15,000

rooms.
fast this weather; they are most suitable for 
damp muddy weather; you can wipe them 
off and they are clean and clear every morn
ing. About this time of the year so many 
are changing their homes ana moving from 
one house to another that cornice poles and 
window shades are in great demand, and we 
have put our prices down so as to accommo
date our friends and give them the very best 
possible value for their money.

âOTBLS AND RESTAURANTS.
tTÎcHAKDSO N HOUSE—CORNER KING 
Xv and Spadina-a?eotie. Street cars to ail 
units of the city; rates-$1.00 per day; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rfch-
ardson, proprietor.______ ______________________
T>ALMER HOUSE. COR KINO AND YORK- 
JT streets; rates $2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets.
An especially de- 

superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
EXCURSION

, £

Is also FORSTEAMER LAKESIDE
Will leave Milloy’s wharf at 2 p.m.. May 
24th, for Port Dalhoueie and St. Catharines. 

FARE TSo.
Tickets will be issued on May 23rd, good 

to return May 24th or 25th, at Bingle Fare.

STEAMER LAKESIDE

QUEEN'S 1Ï» r
from Fort THE ELLIOTT,: CHAS. S. BOTSFQRD Opposite Metropolitan-square, 

slrable hotel on account of
■ Will Sell ROUND TRIP TICK

ETS for the

SIlfGXE FâlE
Going May 23 & 24 

Returning Until May 25, 1892
AND AT

FARE AND ONE-THIRD

524 and 526 Queen-street Westswore out a’ 3000 TICKETS AT $5 EACH.Cor. Winchester à 
PsrUansnt-sts.

Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. Rooms 
single and en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view or the city. When taki 
car from Union Station ask for transfer 
chester-street car, passing the door.

JOHN AY RE. Proprietor

LAKE VIEW HOTEL *3,000 
- 2.000 

1,000 
2,000

1st HORSE, 
2nd “ »“PINS.”?A FLO lil It A TKAIK HKLD VP. :ird kDaily for «Port Dalhousie 

and St. Catharines.
Expect to have any luck on the Divided equally among starters,

Divided equally among Non-Starters, 7,000
. NOTE—$7,000 Is the largest 
’ amount ever divided among the 

Non-Starters. 266 Horses Entered. 
Sweep drawn May 28th. Race, Jqne 1st.
Result of drawing will be mailed to all 

Montreal.

Desperate Encounter With Masked Rob
bers—The Express Messenger Killed. QUEEN’S BIRTHDAYg street

to Win- KITCHEN WITCHJacksonville, May 22.—North-bound 
number 14 on

Leaves MlUoy’s Wharf, foot Yonge-street, Tor-
££ =‘ênng
Division, Niagara Falla Buffalo and all points 
east. Tickets end family books can he had 
at ell city C.P.B. ticket offices, Robinson & Heath, 
66U Yonge-street; J. E. Thompson, 411 Kin* west;

Buy your Outfit at the(This size is registered)the Jacksonville,train
Tampa and Key West Railway was held up 
at Hammock station, five miles north of 
Sanford. 1.30 o’clock .Saturday morning by 
four masked robbers, who, in a desperate 
attempt to seepre the moppy packagt 
the Southern JSxpress Company, k 
the express messenger, Saunders, and 
badly wounded Soliciting agent L M. 
Cox.

Old : Reliable : House136II EL PADRE” CAST IRON RANGE,
Combines all the best,features In 
stove art. Be sure and see this 
range before buying any other, as 
It Is guaranteed superior In every rUpect.RgF°r sale by all LEADING

VETERINARY.
I am showing the best assorted stock of fine 
- English and American Fishing Tackle and 

Sporting Goods In the city, and at 
prices that defy competition. 
MoDOWALL 

The GurTMan, 8 King-street East, 
______ Store open till 10 p.m. Monday.

subscribers outsideGood going May 21 to 24 In
clusive. Good for return 

until May 20,
£ 'i EORGE H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 
It tint, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.
/•XIITAHIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
Vy Infirmary, Temperance• street. Principal 
assistant*in attendance day or night.

Ten per cent, deducted from all prizes 
ISAAC EBBITT, 

Windsor Hotel. Montreal,

PINS.nie°df
and on boat

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE:GARDEN CITYThe Palace Side- 
Wheel Steamer

Every Genuine El Padre Pfn 
Cigar has a gold embossed baud 
around it with the name printed 
thereon—

■9

y -,I KING-STREET EAST, CARSLAKE’S
QRAND DERBY SWEEP

rr 11
The train was stopped by the waving of 

a white station lantern. The two robbers 
jumped up, one on each side of the engine, 
end crânpeiled the engineer and fireman at 
the muzzles of revolvers to run the train 
down on to a trestle 200 yards distant.

While this was being done two other 
robbers entered the express car, and in an 
encounter with them Saunders was killed. 
Cox is badly wounded in the face.

Train hands came to the rescue, and all 
four robbers beat a retreat. No money was 
secured. Posses are in pursuit of the robjr 
ber».

v ARTISTS.
W . L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
Fluary, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 

81 King-street east- (Lessons.)

MAItRIAGE LICENSES.

AMES B. BOUSTEAD, J.P., ISSUER MAR- 
riage Licenses. Office 14 Adelaide-street 

oast; evening residence, 134 Bloor-street east.
S. MARA. ISSUER OF MaRRIAGIÎ 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Evenings, Wi

Will be placed on the route bet wee»
Toronto and St Catharines
About June 20th in connection with the 
steamer Lakeside, making two trips daily. 
Parties desiring to charter for excursions 
to St. Catharines or Grimsbr Park will do 
well to call at 505 Board of Trade Build
ing, or telephone 2130 for. rates.

J. T. MATHEWS,
Manager.

COR. YONGE-STREET.J.EL PADREJ unto. EOPLESPH. ,....$36,000 
.... 24,000 
.... 12.000

1st Horse, 12 Divisions, 
2nd

fLEGAL CARDS.

a D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
. etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 

meut. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 88 Well 
lington-etreet east, Toronto.____________________
/Charles e. McDonald, barrister, 
ly Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings, 38 Adelaide-street east (next
postofllcej, Toronto.___________________________ .
TTANSFOBD g LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors, Money to loea, 10 Manning 
Arcade, 84 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Hus-
ford, LL.B.. G. L Lennox.________
' A ULAN A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 
/X r'.n.A. Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 
King-Street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allen, J. Baird.______________________________

BBDrm. CLARKE. BOWES 4 HILTON 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 84 Churcb-st. 

Toronto. W. IL Meredith, Q. C, J. B. Clarke, U 
H. Bowen. F. A Hilton. 0

12Jarvis-etreeu

\ 12Stiff Felt Hats
j • ' AND .
FEDORAS

In all the new shades of brown—now so fashion
able—Tress’, Christy’«.^Towpsend’s, Woodrow’s

3rd
ONE WAYmusical and educational. Divided Equally Among

- Starters........................................
Divided Equally Among 

Non-Starters......... ................

Exceptionally Klne, Mild, 
Sweet and Mellow.

24,000ARTIESA TISSA. M. BARKER’S SHORTHAND AND 
j3X Typewriting School, 51 King-street east, 
Toronto. Circular» free.____________________ 86 NIAGARA RIVER LINE 64,000

"36,000 Subscribers,. $5 Each.
Drawing, May 30th.
Race, June 1st, 1892. 
Commission, IO Per Cent.

CEO. CARSLAKE, Proprietor. 
Mansion House, St. James-street, 

Montreal.

=XflGHTSCHOOi__INTERNATIONAL BUSi-
FX ness College, corner College and Spadina. 

" riling. *3.00; telegraphy, *2.50; circular 
M. Musgrove. , ___________

TO THES. DAVIS & SONS, In connection with Vanderbilt system»J.U.LUGSDINFor Europe.
R. M. Melviiie, general steamship agent, 

reports the following passengers booked for 
Europe: Mr. Thomas Duckett, Miss A. 
Heighington, Mies Morgan, Mies Alice Smith, 
Mr. C. 8. Sanderson, Mr. Eyre Tburesson, 
Miss Wirk, Mrs, Wykes, Miss Wykes and 
Infant, Miss Lloyd, James A. Gray.

James Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F.. writes: “ 
have been watching the progress of l>r. Thorn 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady In particular) pronounce it tp 
be the liest article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before the public. Your medicine does 

require any longer a sponsor, but if you wisli 
to net ns such, 1 shall Vv only too happy to 

osuerbus

TypeWj

PACIFICQUEEN’S BIRTHDAY 

“CIBOLA”
PATENTS.edMONTREAL. Direct Importers, 101 Yonge-street, Toronto.

’Phone 2575. - 186A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOK- 
/X etgn patent procured. Featheretonhaugh 

x vo., patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
or Commerce Building, Toronto.

BY THE

Leaving Toronto 11.10 a. m. 
Wednesdays, May II, 18. 25; 

June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 
via the

MANHOOD RESTORED.
“8ANATIVO,” the
Wonderful . Spent* 
Remedy, is sold with » 
Written Guarantee 
to euro all Neivous DUr 

euch as Weak 
Memory, Low i f Brain 
Power, Hoadach 
W akof uincss. Lost Ms 
hood, Ncrv 
Ettude, all
loss of power of ths 
Generative Organ* In 

_________ either sex. caused by

uSito iSfiSn’lty,Consumption and InwnUT.,Put ap

£■"KSÏS.Vo™ C^ÏSI^oîv *kvnl7

0°.. cmc^YLL.

Q Bank Leaves Geddes’ wharf at 7 am. and 2 p.m.T^S H. Hid IKS, SOLICITOR OF PATKNT8* 
tv e 57 Klug-street west. Patenta procured in 
Panada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application.

Niagara or Lewiston and back same day $1.00 

Buffalo ” ” “ 2.00
■â/TACbONALD. MACINTOSH 4 McCRIKMON, 
jyX Barristers, Solicitors, eta. 48 Klag-street 
west. Money to loan. IMPORTANT.ed HEALTH IS WEALTH

And the truth i« of more^alue than wealth, al- 
though some men, to get business, do not think
*°We have more Ice at Jackson’s Point than any 
other company- We have more Lake Slmcoe Ice 
at Toronto then any other company. We have 
tens of thousands ot tons more domestic ice than 
any other company. Pan of thin ioe woe eut A 
Green River, oa the C.P R . end, according to the 
analysis made of the ice by the Health Depart
ment, Is the purest Ice in the market. This also 
is truth, for years who have hid the domestic 
trade, the Lake Slmcoe Ice Oo. Let the public 
this year also be the Judge.

SPECIAL
Saturday or Monday, returning up 

to Wednesday Morning. 
Niagara or Lewiston and back...
Niagara Falla ” 1 “
Buffalo

Choice of American or Canadian sides.

Great LakesFINANCIAL. BUSINESS CARDS.
/SL08KTS CLEANED ' AND DISINFECTED-^ 

$3.65 pei load, 35 Lombard-street. Tel • 
phone 626. •
FAKE ABRAHAMS. 140 KING STREET WEST, 
fj Opposite Rossin House. Commission Agent 
and Broker, agent Toronto Gas & Supply Com
pany, fine furniture, patent rights negotiated;
storage.___________________________________
OTORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
p streot west. __________________________
ZXAKVILLS DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

L. O. GROTHE & CO. have resumed butinent 
and inform their customers and tbe smokers o< 
Canada that ther are again manufacturing theti 
celebrated Cigars, «

RiALTO, PeiHecto. I 
INVINCIBLE, Spots. 
PEG-TOP.
L. O. G., Cubanas.
The Standard Cigars of tbe Dominion.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/\_ to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight,' 

eulicitors, etc.. 75 Kiag-street east, Toronto.
LARUE AMOUNT OF MONEY '1XJ LOAN 

—lowest rates. McEuaig & Main waring, IS

Before* After Use.
Photographed from life. *1.25 

.. 2.W 
- 8.00 V\.. ■ •"A

Victoria-st. ___________ ______
iTjrÔNËY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lyl eudowmente. life policies and other securi- 

titia. James CL McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-streeL ed
T3U1VATÉ FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Macloren. Macdonald, Merritt Jt Shepley, Bar
risters, xà, 30 Toroato-street, Toronto,

have my name connected wit
child.”

your pr
~APPLY- *

=8.S. Carmona.
The complimentary excursion on this 

Steamer was postponed on aeçount of bad 
weather. Ticket holders will retain their 
invitations to bo used ou S.S. Campana 
pome day this week, of which due notice will 
be given in tbo columns of this paper.

DENTISTRY.
rriHE BEST teeth'^ÏNSEin’Eb'oN BüjfeEK

LAKE SIMCOE ICE SUPPLY CO. L 0. GROTHE & CO., Montreal.FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossis House Drug Store. 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels & Co.. Chemists, 171 King St. East.

James Falrhead. Manager.
I
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F- -4 V**-= \ ' ’ t---------- ,Û THE GREAT REMEDY
STANDS UNEQUALED.

weather will 
r crop. Pro- 
r the bright

weathor and weakness in grtin. There were 
plenty of anxious sellera at tthe opening, and 
the pressure of stop lues orders-and short selltu 
forced prices down rapidly. It looked as thoug 
brokers were given instructions to pound prices 
also tor the purpose of buying, jur at the de
cline operators and packers wer* liberal b uy 
Grain markets, and especially corn, will h 
considerable to ilo with price! for pro visions 
next week,, but not all, as the p la leg itimate 
strength and merit In the aitudti on.

9000 bushels, oats 1000 biisbels. gutter !0 pkgs, these prices when few days’ 1 
eggs 47 boxes, U other 10 rolls, raw hides 71,6201 put ground in shape to get in 
lbs, cattle 15, swine 1. f |. - visions could not stand up

at^ctiovsales.qvf.bira a so ta e assbublt.

Tke Relation, of Queen'» College to the 
Presbyterian Church.

Editor World: The Boo. Mr. Justice 
Maclennan of the trustees ot

srs 'szxjtst&rx
columns to a letter addressed by me to 
another paper regarding the relations of 
Queen’s College to the Presbyterian Church. 
As some of your readers may not be aware 
of the contents of the letter to which Mr. 
MaoLennan’s communication purports to be 
a reply, I trust you will permit me briefly to 
summarise them.

Queen’s College was an Institution incor- 
* porated by royal charter as an university in 

connection with the Church of Scotland for 
the education of youth in the principles of 
the Christian religion. No religious test 
was required from any» of the students 
attending the collage, but all tije 
trustees and professors before enter
ing on their duties were required to 
subscribe a formula declarative of their 
belief In the doctrines of the confession of 
faith. With the Board of Trustees, who 

all members of the Presbyterian 
Church and nominated by congregations, 
lay the appointment of the professors and 
officers of the university. The university 
was at that time essentially Presbyterian. 
In the year 1874, Immediately prior to the 
union, an act was passed by which certain 
modifications were made In the constitution. 
Among other changes It was provided 
that the trustees should become a self
elective body, being, however, still required 
to be members of the church and to give 
their adherence to the standards of the 
church in government, discipline and wor- 
ship. Under this amended charter the 
college was received into the union and 
stood in the same relation to the united 
timrch as that occupied by it towards the 
Church of Scotland. Whether this arrange
ment was a wise one or not maybe a 
matter for question, but the institu
tion was adopted as one of the semin
aries of tha;oburch with this constitution, 
and so long as it retained it unaltered 
Queen’s College was entitled to be sustained 
by the church to the same extent as that in 
which it was supported by the Church of 
Scotland.

In the year 1889 the trustees of Queen’s 
College, who. It will be noticed, are not ap
pointed by the assembly, or responsible to it, 
applied to the Dominion Parliament for an
other act still further amending their char
ter. This they did without consulting the 
pssemblv on the vital changes contemplated 
In their new act No fault can be found 
with them for doing so, as they are wholly 
Irresponsible to the church, and acted withm 
She scope of their legitimate authority. It 

_« •*r Joes seem strange that in one of the rej ^ts 
frkich the trustees presented to the aaeulf 
reference was made to some mi.^r 
changes effected by this act, whi.e 
So - information was communicated to 

as to the substantial and radi- 
the act 

the uni-

JBIG It VXD A F BLAKE. \
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Fire at Noon lo the East End -ltulldlnge 
Gutted—Narrow Escapes.

s
REPORT.

Msg cargoes — Wheatm Lomm. May 21.—Floe—. —------ --------
ikl to fld higher, maize nil, Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat firmer, mal» improving. Cargo» No. 1 
Cal. wheat, off omet, 30s 6d, was 06a to Me 3d.

bgA still alarm at 11.50 yesterday morning 
brought the brigades from Bolton-avenue, 
Wilton-avenue and 
Joseph White’s wheat store at Harris and 
Queen-street east. Fire bad originated in 
thé rear amongst the stored hay. There .was 
a very serious blaze, and despite the tire-; 
men's efforts the entire stock and the build
ings were burned. The loss is estimated 
at from 875UO to 88000. The Insurance, 
which was in the Hand in Hand Company, 
was only $3500. There were three homes in 
the stable;
difficulty; the third, an animal valued at 
#150, was burned to death.

The stole was a two-story brick-fronted 
one, with frame back. It was erected 13 
years ago. Next door is Say well's harness 
shop. This was damaged to the extent of 
about 1700 by Are and water; on this there 
is no insurance. The adjoining house is 
that of Mr. Cherry. groc.r. This was in 
imminent danger. The place was choking
ly filled with smoke. Mm. Cherry is an old 
lady, who was ill In bed on the second flat. 
She was nearly suffocated. A rescuing 
party, consisting of a policeman, Mr. Bright 
and Harry Gilby, carried her in 
bausted condition 
street.

There was great excitement, during which 
the neighbors complained that a general 
alarm bad not been rung. At one time the 
destruction of several bouses looked iinmim-

ti
Wheat firmer, mal» Improving.
Cal. wheat, off août, Me fid, wi 
American mai» prompt steamer, ills fid, was 
31s «d. London—Good shipping No. 1 Cab, prompt 
Mil. 80s, was 30s. Liverpool—Bpot wheat active 
and firm; maize strong: red winter, l>4d 
soring, 3d dearer; flour Ms, unchanged; peas un
changed. -j =3 .

Latest, 3.80 p.m.—Liverpool—Futures, wheat 
and corn strong; No. aged winter,. He lOMd May 
and June, Os ll&d July, 7s Otid August. ,» OHd 
Sept and Oct. Corn, 4s 8jfd May. 4s 7%<t June, 
4s 8Wd July, A ne., Sept, Oet. and Nov. Parie— 
Wheat Improving; flour firm; wheat 84f 40c, was 
34f 30c Juns; flour, aaf 70c, was 3*t 30c May. 5ït 
40c. was 58t 30c June. English country markets 
very slow and occasionally cheaper. English 
farmers’ dellverl» wheat put week 70,530 quar
ters; average price 31s M, was 31s 7d.

Berkeley-street ta ers.ave VVM. RADAM’SOF

HARRY WEBB MICROBE KILLERGuff From Goth im,
I. Dixon A Co. : 
• efforts to mark

Henry Allen & Co. to Jo 
The bears do not quaver in t 
down prices. They have been l immering away 
industriously all through the t tock Exchange 
business to-day, but they hai » accomplished 
little beyond the extension of t| e short interest. 
••Floods, floods, floods !”—tbatk t the only topic, 
the one bugaboo, and eastern si >cks are assailed 
on that score with the same 4 isurance which 
prompts the attacks on the gran era. The whole 
bear campaign is boiled down, I ito a determina
tion to create and maintain a scl re. Long stock 
is gunned for, but balls are not s taken out. One 
fact that appears conspicuous!} . in the present 
situation isjhe wonderfully el ce lient physical 
condition of the western railroad i. If the reports 
of flood disaster be only half trui, railroad tracks 
and bridges must have been su bjected to tests 
never before thought possible. Hut. os a matter 
of fact, the roadway and the Jbridges of the 
granger roads are n<«t disturbed, much less 
damaged to any noteworthy extent. This fact 

plain the good policy whlfcb has prompted 
our railways to spend so much money of late on 
improvements—money well spent—investments 
that pay now a hundred-ford. There is nothing 
to bear a railroad on the wonderful way they 
withstand the pressure of such floods as have 
been reported this week, but the floods are not 
so great or so disastrous as they have been pro
claimed and the west is not in the stricken con
dition it is declared to be. Wheat and corn, they 
say. will bo produced in phenomenally big crops. 
Only a few days of sunshine next week will be 
necessary to start o boom on the whole stock 
market list. Shorts are oversold heavily,and the 
big bears of this week will go tumbling done 
with precious little bull effort.

Furauan t to the order of the Inspectors of this 
estate, the following securities will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction room of
Messrs. OLIVER, COATE & CO.

Will cure any of the following disease»:

Bronchitis, Consumption,

1

Asthma,

Croup.*
Erysipelas, Fevers, 

Blood Poisoning,Cancer,

' V.
two of the» were rescued with ox Diphtheria, Dyspepsia.

Abscesses, 

Catarrh, 

Piles.

■ K THURSDAY, MAY 26
AT 12 O’CLOCK.

340 shares ($50). Mead Electric Co.
40 •• ($100), Ontario Folding Gate Co.

100 “ ($101. Heron Bay Mining Co.
Note made by V. K. Pyrke. $1300.

..................... the Wood Mountain Ry. Co., $1500
For further particulars apply to

JA8L B. BOÜSTEAD, Trustee.
13 Adelalde-street east, Toronto.

—

LAWN
ROLLERS
RICE LEWIS & SON

Scrofula,A P°5TW|LlARgACH UsI Rheumatism,
Female Complaints, and all Liver, Kidney 

and Bladder Troubles.
.

'i
ALA ami KMtTKK (better (ban drugs) 

, Delivered -$1.60. PER KEG- • 
KPADINA BREWERY.

WRITE US. giving ua full particulars as to your trouble and re
ceive from us a truthful and candid report as to what we can do for 
you; also read over our new book and pamphlets we will send with 
care, and we feel sure you will try the Microbe Killer and thus obtain 
a speedy cure. Whenever we take hold of a case pronounce upon It 
favorably.

45613
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\

to a house across thé WHEAT CLOSED LOWER. WE ALWAYS MAKE A CURE.
Do not be discouraged, even If others have failed to give you

WM. RADAM MICROBE KILLER CO., LTD.,
120 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

relief.(limited)

King & Victoria-sts. - Toronto
Loenl Stock Exchange—European and

American Grain Markets-Other Mar
ket Quotation»— Miscellaneous.

Saturday Evening. May SI.
There wrf not a single transaction on the local 

Stock Exchange.

Consols are cabled 97 7*16 for money and 97(6 
for account

Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago Mon
day. 30,000.

Hogs received In Chicago to-day 14,000. Pros
pects steady.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
A Houses and Stores In Toronto I 
College-streetl Queen-street west:

Under and by virtue of powers of sale con
tained in certain mortgages, which will be pro
duced at the time of Bale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction on Friday, 3rd June. 
Ifc&ti. at 12 o’clock noon, at the auction rooms of 
MESSRS. OLIVER, COATE & CO., No. 57 King- 
street east. Toronto, the following valuable pro
perties :

PARCEL 1—Lot H, Plan 887, on which is erect
ed house No. 150 Dovercourt-road.

PARCELS—Lot U, plan 387, on which is erected 
house No. 152 Dovercourt-road.

PARCELS—Lot F, plan S87, on which is erected 
house No. 154 Dovercourt-road.

PARCEL 4 -Lot E, plan 887, on which is erected 
bouse No. 150 Dovercourt-rond.

PARCEL 5- - Lot D, plan 387, on which is erected 
house No. 158 Dovercourt-road.

PARCEL 0-Part of lot C 
College-avenue, plan 400, 
mises No. 78 College-street.

PARCEL 7-Lots 38 and 39. on the west side of 
Crawford-street, plan D 23. 
houses Nos. 108. 110 and 112 Crawford-street.

PARCEL S—Lot 0. plan 719, on which is erected 
store No. 779 Queen-street west.

PARCEL V—Lot 8, plan 739, on which is erect
ed store Nq. 781 Queen-street west.

TERMS -One-tenth of the purchase money to 
be paid down at time of sale. Liberal terms for 
the balance, will be made known at the time of

For further particulars apply to **'

61
*

LIVERPOOL MARKET. ,
Liverpool, May 21. - Wheat firm, demand 

improving, holders offer sparingly. Corn 
strong, fair demand. Wheat, spring. Us Id; red 
winter. 7s: No. 1 Cal, 7s 5(6d. Corn. 4s 9<L 
Peas, 5s 8tfd. Pork, 62s 6d. Lard, 33s 9d. Bacon, 
heavy, 34s; light, 84s 6d. Cheese, white 58»; 
colored 55s.

OSWKOO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, May 81. — Nothing 

market to-day. No sales, receipts 
. Canal freights 2j£c to New York.

“August
Flower”

rm*

v,L.COFFEE&CO WHENw doing In grain 
or shipments.

ESTABLISHED 1845»
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
•prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street, 
Toronto. WOODENWARE

-$ OR *-

WASH BOARDS

Receipts of cattle In Chicago to-day. 2500, 
Prospects steady.

New York exports to-day: Flour 2139 bbls and 
1&653 sacks, wheat 306,756 bush, corn 1608 bush, 
oats 4000 bush.

In Chicago to-day July wheat was quoted at 
(he close (it 83c.

Grand Trunk firsts closed at 65(6 and seconds S6c. 
at44H. -----

MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.
Milwaukee, May 21.—May 82%c, July 82$$c.

TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toledo, Mav 21.—May 98c. June 90(6c, July 

96%C, Aug. 85%C. >$

“ I inherit some tendency to Dys
pepsia from my mother. I suffered 
two years in this way ; consulted a 
number of doctors. They did me 

no good. I then used 
Relieved In your August Flower 

and it was just two 
days when I felt great relief. I soon 
.got so that I could sleep and eat, and 
I felt that I was well. That was 
three years ago, and I am still first- 

class. I am never 
without a bottle, and 
if I feel constipated 

the least particle a dose or two of 
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that yon 
can stop the use of it without any bad 

effects os the system. 
Constipation While I was sick I 

felt everything it 
seemed to me a man could feel. I 
was of all men most miserable. I can 
say, in conclusion, that I believe 
August Flower will cure anyone of 

indigestion, if taken 
LlfeofMiaery with judgment. A.

M. Weed, 229 Belle- 
fbntaine St. Indiananolis. Ind.” a

1
Receipt» and Shipment».

Receipts wheat in Duluth 14,000 bush, ship
ment» 18(1000.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 18,003 bush, ship
ments 24,000.

Receipts and shipments in Toledo: Wheat 
34,000 and 26,000 bushels, com 6000 and 5000 
bush.

Receipts and shipments In Milwaukee: Flour 
7950 ami 7570 bbls.. wheat 24.(MX) aud 6000 bush, 
oats receipts 11,(00, rye 1000 and 2000, barley 
0000 and 2000.

Receipts and shipments 
10.UNU and 6999 bbls: wheat. 86,000 and 230,000 
bush; corn, 123,000and 156.000: oats, 144,000 and 
172,000; rye. 4000 and 27,000; barley, 26,000 and 
21,000: pork, 281 and 450; lard, 224,796 and 
986,094.

G, on the north side of 
being house and pre-DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.

Detroit, May 21.—May 92(6c, July 87Wc, Aug.
on which are erected

ABRITISH,LOCAL STOCK EXCHAXOE.
There was not a transaction on the local stock 

market to-day. Bank stocks were steady. Com
merce being wanted at 187 and Imperial at 165. 
Canadian Pacific Railway stock was lower with 
bids ot 87%. Dominion Savings A Loan was bid 
u fraction higher than yesterday at 94(6- Lou
don A Canada was Vi lower, being wanted at 
125)4. Quotations are:

Montreal, 223 and 219: Ontario, 114*6 and 113(6; 
Toronto, 885 bid; Merchants', 152m, and 149; 
Commerce. 13841 and 137: Imperial. 18794 and

blu ; Hamift

AMERICAN,
•nd CANADIAN

STOCKS
Vx

in Chicago: Flour,

Are wanted never forget that
Two Days. COLIN FRASER, 

Vendors’ Solicitor, 
74 Church-street, Toronto.

— BOUGHT A-N.P SOLD — THE 1jinto, 285 bid; Merchants’, 152*, and 
merce, 138*4 and 137; Imperial, 187% 
Dominion, 265 and 26*46: Standard. 165 
Hamilton, 177 and 176; British Americ 

Western Assurance, 144U and 144: Com

ALEXANDER St FERGU8S0N, Miscellaneous.
Beginning to-day there will be no Montreal ex

change on Saturday during the summer months. E.B. EDDY CO.’SMay 23, June 3.185; Bank of Commerce Building.CA, 85
bid: Western Assurance, 144(6 *nd 144; Consum
ers’ Gas, 18UW bid; Dominion Telegraph, 100 
ami 97; Canada Northwest Land Company, 75fc 
and 74(4; Can. Pacific Railway Stock, 89 and 
87(4; Victoria Rolling Stock Company, 160 bid; 
Incandescent Light Co:, 117(4 asked; Com. Cable 
Co., 18694 and 156(»; Bell Telephone Co.. 167 and 
163(«1: British Canadian L. A Invest., 115(6 hid: 
B. & Loan Association, 110 bid: Canada Landed
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*1 alteration Introduced by 
into the very constitution ot 
MMty. The absence ot any communication 
lo the assembly on this point is all the more 
remarkable seeing that the report was pre
pared by the learned judge bimselt.

A Radical Change.
The radical change introduced by this act 

is this: Power is given to the University 
Council, which, among others, consists ot 
gradual» and members of senate, who need 
not be Presbyterians,' to appoint five of its 
members, who need not be Presbyterians, to 
be truste» of the college. By sec. 3 of this 
act (53 Vic., 103) it is provided that “It shall 
not be necessarv that any trustee elected by 
the University "Council be a member of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, or that any 
trustee of the said college hereafter elected 
make or subscribe any religious declaration 
or formula whatever, before entering on bis 
duty as such trustee.”

The situation is therefore as follows: We 
have an institution originally 
Presbyterian, but now under the supreme 
control of a body of eelf-electing trustees, 
who are not removable by the assembly and 
are not responsible to ..it, who act indepen
dently of it, even in obtaining legislation to 
change their own constitution, who are not 
necessarily all Presbyterians and not one of 
whom is required as formerly to sign 
religions declaration or formula. We 
also a staff of professors, who, other than 
those in the theological faculty, mey be of 
any or no religious belief and a council con
sisting of persons of various denominations. 
Including even Roman Catholics.

All these changes in the constitution 
be for its ad- 

seminarv of 
:an no longer

er. LOUIS WHEAT MEREST.
Sr. Louis, May SI.-May 86Xc, June 84c, July 

81Jtc, Aug. epKc. Try

BUTT’S
Putfe Malt

: :

STDOUT

'
1 DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

Duluth, Mar 21.—No. 1 hard. May 86(6c, July 
87(6c. No. 1 Northern, May 84(*c, July 85c.

OIL MARKET.
The following fluctuatious are quoted by R. 

Cochran:
Oil City, May 21.—Opened 56(4c, lowest 56(4c, 

highest 57c, closing 67c.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

The following fluctuations are quoted by R. 
Cochran: June, opening $7.82. lowest $7.32. high
est $7.38, closing $7.32; July, opening $7.43, lowest 
$7.41. highest $7.48. closing $«.41; Aug., opening 
$7.48, lowest $7.47, nighest $7.48, closing $7.47; 
Sept., opening $7.56, lowest $7.55, highest $7.56, 
closing <7.55.

Name is a guarantee of Superiority.
ASK FOR OUR GOODS.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
<«4 properties In Toronto:—St. Vin
cent - street I Richmond - street 
west 1

and by virtue of powers of sale contain
ed in certain mortgages, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by Public Auction on SATURDAY. 4tli JUNE. 
1892. at 12 o’clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of 
MESSRS. OLIVER, COATE A CO., No. 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, the following valuable pro
perties:

PARCEL 1—Lot O, plan 887, on which is erected 
house No. 138 Dovercourt-road.

PARCEL 2-Lot M.plan 
house No. 142 Dovercourt-road.

PARCEL 3—Lot L, plan 387, on which is erected 
house No. 144 Dovercourt-road.

PARCEL 4—Lot K. plan 387, on whtùh Is erected 
house No. 146 Dovercourt-road.

PARCEL 5—Lot J, plan 387, on which is erected 
house No. 148 Dovercourt-road.

PARCEL 6—Lot F, and parts of lots E and G, 
plan 891, being houses and premises Noe. 104 and 
106 St. Vlncent-street. —-----

PARCEL 7—Part of lot 58, plan 300, being house 
and premises No. 171 Argyle-street.

PARCEL 8—Part of lot 58, plan 300, being house 
end premises No. 1Î3 Argyle-street.

PARCEL 9—Parts of lots A, B and C, plan 678. 
being houses and premises Nos. 300. 302 and 904 
Richmond-street west Most of these houses are 
wellredted.

TERMS—One-tenth of the purchase money to 
be paid down at time of sale. Liberal terms for 
the balance, will be made known at the time of

For further particulars apply to
COLIN FRASER.

My 28, Jne 4

» *National Investment Co., 133 and 133(6; Canada 
Permanent. 2U2 bid; do., SO percent., 198 bid: 
Central Canada Loan. 128 bkU Dominion Savings 
and Loan, $4(6 bid: Farmers’ L. A Savings, 123 
bid; do. 20 per cent., 112 bid; Freehold Loan A 
Savings,xd. 139 bid: Huron A Erie L. <fc Savings, 
IhO bid: Huron A Erie Loan A Savings. 20p.c., 
150 bid; Imperial Loan A Invest., 126(6 bid; 
London & Canada L. A A.. 126(6 and 125%; 
London A Ontario, 116(6 bid; Manitoba Loan, 
107(6 bid; North of Scotland Can. Mort. Ça, 
150 bid: Ontario Loan A Deb., ISO bid; l*eopte’s 
Loan. 120U asked; Real Estate Loan A Deb. Co., 
60 asked; Toronto Savings A Loan, 114(6 bid; 
Union Loan A Savings, 186 bid; Western Canada

TORONTO BRANCH: 29 FRONT-ST. WEST. %Under
#

6
tf w

VHeadquarters For Gas Stoves.
;

«old. By *
387. on which is erectedâ Now is the time to pur

chase one of our Gas 
Cooking Stoves; guaran
teed to heat the water for 
Bath quicker and cheaper 
than any other. The only 
properly-constructed Gas 
Stove in the market. 
Guaranteed not to ex
plode.

> NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations in New York stock market, as re
ceived by John J. Dixon A Co., were ns follows:

L. A &, 173 bid.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO 5i and 7 Klng- 
H. George, 699

Mlchle & C 
street west;
Yonge-street; John Woods, 307 
Dundas-street; Coles & .Mc
Arthur, 406 Queen-street west; 
Henry Barron, corner guclld- 
avenue and Arthur; William 
Mara, 282 Queen-street west.

DESCRIPTION.
I STOCK BROKER» 

Canada Life Assurance Bulldlntr.
fleckp. Bonds. Groin and Provisions beught 

erd sold for cash or on margin. ,
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone 2212.

We lMiicSte2SüèHii«ü*8::::
Canada

ES22Ë=

.....................
N. Y. aud Now Eng................
Northern Pacific prêt.............
North western............................
SKâTfc&V.r.:™.
Itock Island 
St. Patti....... .

ntiaily ivs
M wiSouthern...........

ii7b>fcWi

¥ ' üü id"IMPORTER AND a*y t \ij»i :eN 
MH «1.

iioiEY .inerr.
» WHOLESALE DEALER (Discount rate on the open market in London 

to-day was 13-M# percent.
Money,in New York was quoted at 1(6 per 

cent.

fr ■Kany 
e have ViiS$ s

1'l3 A.
mi TMASK STATEMENT.

The statement of the associated banks wired 
from New Y'ork this afternoon is as follows: 
Reserves,
Loans, decrease.........
Specie, increase ....
Legal*, increase.. .4.
Deposits, increase...
Circulation, increase

as«
ÏÈÏ sale.Li «Ref

»
40

ï;.ï;:«£S
.......... 3.759.000
..........  491,000

IN increase 8$ Vendors’ Solicit Dr,
74 Church-street, Toronto.tk# of the unixereity may 

vanteffe as a public
learning, but the institution can  ...
.i.im to be a Presbyterian University or 
look for «apport to the church. It i* in fact 
an excrescence on the Presbyterian system 
in Canada.

aspect of this matter is, 
however, that with this body of self-electing 
trustees not now necessarily all Presbyter
ians, and of Presbyterians from whom no 
declaration of adherence to the standards of 
the church is required, lies the power of ap
pointment of professors in theology.

One of two cours» must be adopted. The 
t anomalous relations between Queen’s 

and the aseembly must ceo», or tho 
appointment and removal of the theological 
professors must be placed in the hands of 
the assembly.

I venture to say that all fair-minded per- 
font who consider the» facte dispassionately 
will Basent to the» propositions.

I shall not trouble your readers with 
any remarks » to the unworthy insinua
tions ot occult rnotiv» on my part in bring
ing this matter under the notice of the 
church, contained in Mr. Maclennan’s letter, 
put shall refer to some of his repli» to my 
letter. All he can attempt to ny in regard 
to the subject of the appointment of theo
logical professors is that it is not likely that 
any danger 
peing made
that this matter ought m 
Bands of an irresponsible 
Constituted, and be left to any peradventure. 
But must be vested solely in the General 
Assembly. t

92N Vtk Mm TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.TORONTO S11ES1L1III GO; World’s Columbian Exposition, 
Chicago, 1893.WINES 

LIQUORS 

CIGARS

POTTER k GO Telephone 1432. 203 YONGE-STREET.VSTREET MARKET. ,
Receipts of groin on the street market to-day 

were‘light; two hundred bushels of wheat sold 
at 8T)C for white, 82c for spring and 73c for 
goose. Oats stead). 400 basale» selling at 83c 
to 84c. Two small loads of peas sold at 64c. 
Hay-was in light supply, «tiling at $14 to $16 
Zor timothy and $11 to $12 for clover. Straw 

$10 to $11.

M40 Klng-St. West. Toronto,\ ■: The Government of the Dominion of Canada 
has accepted the invitation of the Government of 
the United States to take part in the World’s 
Columbian Exposition, to be held in Chicago 
from 1st May to 31st October, 1893. As it is im
port aut that a very full display of Canadian pro
ducts be made on that occasion, a general invi
tation fa extended to Canadian producers and 
manufacturers in agriculture, horticulture, p 
ducts of forests, fisheries, minerals, machinery, 
manufactures, arts, etc., to assist in bringing to
gether such a display of the natural resources 
and industrial products of Canada as will be a 
credit to the country.

An Executive Commissioner for Canada has 
been appointed, who will have the general charge 
of the exhibits and the allotment of space, and 
the several Provincial Governments have been 
invited to co-operate with the view of making 
the exhibition as complete and satisfactory as 
possible. ..

The Dominion Government will pay the trans
port of exhibits going and returning, and for 
the placing of articles sent.

Entries must be made not later than 81st July. 
The reception of articles at the Exposition 
buildings will commence 1st November, 1892, and 
all exhibits, excepting Live Stock, must be in 
place by 1st April. 1898.

Forms of application for space and general In
formation can be obtained on applying by letter, 
post tree, to the undersigned.

Cor. Queen and Portland-ete., want 
to call your attention to this 

fact.
We carry a full line of

Mixed and Wool Mattresses, 
Fibre, Fibre and Hair and 

all Hair Mattresses.

The most serious 4*.
$2,000,000 OOCAPITAL

THE “BORWICKE”scarce at Interest at Four Per Cent, paid on Accounts 
from day of deposit to day of withdrawal and 
compounded half-yearly. Special rates for de
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend. 136
A. E. AMES, Manager.

MONEY TO LOAN ro-ANO \IS SOLD AS A 135presen|
College At Lowest Rates. PURE CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDERCniCAOO GRAIN AMD PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
market*, as received by John J. Dixon A Co., 
are as follows: "

AGENT FOR JOHN STARK & CO And does NOT contain anything injurious.We also wll tbsV -, 20 TORONTO-STREET
VEUVE, Op'n'g L’w’ki Clo’ng Celebrated Victor,rORKiON EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
UKTWELy HANKS. 

Counter. Hubert. Sellers.

Beware of Alum and Alum Phosphate Powders containing a 
large percentage of Sulphuric Acid, a deadly poison.

b* m

c°TU~i$

83

CLICQUOT,
CHAMPAGNE,

J. DENNIS,
HENRY MOUNCE & CO., 

COGNAC BRANDY,
LONG JOHN,

SCOTCH WHISKY, 
ETfc. ETC.,

« ?.rtv Grand Victor and 
Common Sense Spring Beds.

W. won’t be undersold.

Call and see us Positively no trouble to 
show goods.

At the old reliable furniture corner

•a
i 4M* 47

an
48

mOat»—July ^...........................

Pork—July ...Mi... .*.*.* V.,.
•• -Sept.............................

Lard—July.............................
e. mü.^juïy.ï.'.ï : ; 

“ -Sept.....................

rNeW York funds... i Hi to S* 11- Lidia |
aU-i'iliig. «41 days .... ! to M4 | tiki

do deiiuitiu - | !'T4 to iu i H v-le RELIABLE1
ts 10 07 

10 2u
10 25 
;0 35

10 25 
10 35I m $C 42 
6 57

6 37 
C 52

6 42 
d 57 57

Wibat»» in saw yoke. 
i titled. 6 00 0 itt 

ti U3:sActual. t056 12will result from appointments 
by this board. I would reply 

not to rest in the 
board, however

Sterling6uday»...é.e.. I 4 *7 
do demand........t

I 4.S0H to 4.80(s 
I 4.8;^________ GEO. H. MAYW. A. CAMPBELL. \ Special 

> Furniture, 
car© taken. Ineur- 
an ce e f re dted.

Flat for 
everyWM. SAUNDERS,

Executive Commissioner for Canada. 
Department of Agriculture,

Ottawa, £6th April. 1892.

Dank of hug laud rate—2 pur cv.ut. CAMPBELL* MAY1 GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Business was dull on Change to-day. the only 

transaction being one cur of No. 1 hard wheat. 
Flour—Nominal nt $-1.79 o $.1.85.
Wheat—No. 2 fall was offered at

Assignee» in Trust. AccouRtants. Auditors, Col
lecting Attorney», Etc.

16
adVange,CArnRaRd.6E. 27apr*nt^8°^»et’e*‘»t.POTTER & CO.,“7- __ I

Other Presbyt Joint Stock Oomponi»' Books 
intricate accounts adjusted, 

SU Froat-straK

Merchants' aud 
opened, audited, 
collections made, etc. 
routa Téléphoné 1700.

erinn Colleges, -
Mr. Maclennan attempts to comparé the 

Board ot Truste» of Queen's College with 
the Boards of Management of Knox, Mont 
geai and’Manitoba Colleges, and quotes from 
C. J. Taylor’s book certain passages which 
are entirely irrelevant. " There Is not 
the slightest similarity betwee n the cas» of 
the» boards and the board of Queen’s 
College. The boards of the other colleges 
are appointed by the General Assembly and 
are responsible to it. They do not appoint 
the professors in these colleges, but the 
appointing power is vested in the assembly ; 

, a body which consists of elders only. On 
the other hand, as I have shown , the 
truste» of Queen's College ore not appoint
ed by the assembly, are not responsible to 
It, and cannot be removed by it, ale not all 
Presbyterians, and tho» who are such 
have not been required to declare their ad- 
berences in the church standard. Yet with 
this body rests the power oéappointmeut of 
some of our theological pnffessors. I think 
that none except tho» who have permitted 

- -- ttqlr—jqdgnieiite to be warped by attach
ment to particular college could defend 
such a state of affaira 

If the authoritlM of Queen's Collegs 
resist any attempt being made to rectify 
this abuse it appears to me that this in it- 
Mlf affords sufficient reason for var,

STEAM MARBLE WORKS02c with 87c 
bid. No. 2 red winter tvas offered at 90c with 
87c bid. Nq. 1 Manitoba hard. North Buy, now 

alt, sold at two, and iho same, Toronto and 
ffered at 98c with U3c bid. No. « 

freights, was offered a: 95c aud 
rive, North Boy, whs offered at 95c 
No. 3 hard. North Bay. was offer- 
io same, Montreal freights, was 
ithout bids. No. 1 Northern was 

was offered at 
lue, to arrive North Bay, was of- 

tLu me in store Fort William, 
storage paid, was offered nt 60c with 59c bid. No. 
2 regular to arrive at Fort \\ iIlium was offered 
at 5.1c with 470 bid.

Oats— Steady;.mixed quoted at 32c on track 
and 2Vc outside.

East^Tu

THE G. J. SMITH CO., LIMITEDCor. Queen and Portland.
went, was off 
hard, Montreal 
the same to arriv 
without bide. 
ed at bfle uud tli 
offered at 8£e w......——
wanted at il'Je nn«l No. 2 to arrive 
87c. No. 1 regm 
f«red at 73c, and

MONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 

and New Designs, 
New ColçrSr

Also a large assortment of
MARBLE M0NUMEM TS

Selling at Reduced Prices.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
INSURANCE.New York. May 21.—Cotton quiet, uplands 

,796c; Orleans 7(4c; futures quiet; May $7.26, 
June $7.32, July $7.41, Aug. *7.47. Flour firm, 
receipts 15,000 bbls. sales 9000 bbls. Winter 
wheat; slow grades, $2.50 to $8.25; fair to fancy,
; >3.85 to $4.65; patents, $4.15 to $4.90. Rye flour 
I irm, $8.80 to $4.15. Wheat lower, receipts 343.000, 
sales 1,005.000. May 91 (6c to 91 «Kc, June 91 (6c to 
92c. July 92(6c to 9244u. Aug. 91(*c to 92c, bept. 
91 (4c to 91$6c. Dec. 94(6c. Rye quiet, Western 
81c to 85c. Corn lower, receipt» 44,000, sales 

- May 58c, No. 2 57c to We. steanier 
to 58(40. Oats dull, receipts 86,000, 

55,000. State 3344c to 43c, western 37c to 43c. 
Pork firm, $11. Lard quiet, $6.65. Butter steady, 
State dairy 17c to 20(6. creametf 20c to 21c. 
Cheese easy. 9c to 1096c, fine 10(4c to 7086c. Eggs 
firmer, State 17c to 17(4c. Sugar steady, crushed 
5(6c, powdered 4%c to 4%c, granulated 4 5-10c to 
4 9-16c.

IMPORTERS OF......................
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS *■

Benefit. Association

45 Colborne-street, GOAI» AND WOOD
*ETORONTO. OFFICE—53 King-strret east; tele- I BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 4)7 Klng-st. 

phone 1830. Office and Yard—Front and I west; telephone 8JS. 25 Queen-st. west; 
Cherry-str»ts; telephone 3)35. I ^ telephone 863. Foot of Berkeley-st. ; tel»-

I phone 894. 13

HEAD

BE.A MAN 136120,000; No. 2 
mixed 57(4c 
sales

JLG$(Founded 1878)
Exchange Building, 53 State-st., Boston.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 13*;

Insurance in force.................................$94,067.750 00
Increase for the year............................$21.556,730 0)
Emergency or Surplus Fund................ $803,
Increase for the year of Surplus Fuad 8197.
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 23,031 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,312
Amount Paid in Losses......................$1.170,306 86
Total Paid Since Organization........... $5.427,143 50

The policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, ^ith the 
additional advantage that oue-half the face of the 
policy is uayable to the insured during his life
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL 

President

,Xe -NOBX- MLI J. G. GIBSONROBERT COCHRAN
Laocoon in 

the coils of 
the fatal ser
pents was not 
more helpless 
than is the 
man who pines 
under the ef
fects cf dis-

Stnckwell, Henderson & CnMember of 1oi-»uto Block Exchange. >
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Oiicngo Board of 'Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 CCLBOFNE-STflEET and Rotunda Board of Trade

Comer Parliament and 
W inebester-streeta >

811 43 
063 2iDIVIDENDS. dyer^ and cleaner®,MONEY TO LOAN IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA TORONTO.108 Klng.ffitxeet Week - «

Partie» wishing work done quickly can by telephoning 1258 have 
goods sent for and delivered In two or three days- Special Jobs 
forthwith. Lace Curtains a specialty. Goods received and re-

& ST. LÀ WHENCE MARKET,
TRUST FUNDS. 

ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,
9 Toronto-street. 185

On account of the wet weather receipts of 
country produce on the market to-day were 
small and prices steady.

Eggs—Demand 
dozen for new laid.

Butter—Plentiful : pound rolls, 10c to 18c; large 
rolls, lie: tubs, crocks aud pails, 16c to 18c. 

Poultry—Quiet anti prices lower. We quote :
worry, etc. Rouse yourself. Take, Si.r.k5^'k1l,c8^°to4$i geMe’ ec: chlcken“’ 660 t0 
heart of hope again and BE a MAN 1 ; vigetebli*—yulet. " We quote: Turnips. 80c to 
We have cured thousands, who j 
allow us to refer to them. We cam
CURE YOU by use OI our exclusive ISc A head; squash. 10c to 30c each; horse 
methods and appliances.' Simple, Seé‘!‘n)nt%î 
unfading treatment at home for
Lost or failing Manhood, General or lOcabumh: rhubarb, , c to 10ca bunch: lettuce;
Nervous Debility, Weaknesses 0f 811 “ bun,-h: greu0 onlon”-8,0 Der dozen bu,1Che•■ 
Body and Mind, Effects of Errors or 
Excesses in Old or Young. Robust,
Noble Manhood fully Restored.
Improvement seen the first day.
How to enlarge snd strengthen,
Wxak, Undeveloped Organs and 
Parts of Body. Men testify from 
B0 Slates and Foreign Countries.
Write them. Book, explanation 
end proofs mailed (sealed) free.
Address,

DIVIDEND NO. 34. their 
done 
turned by Exprès». /given that a dividend of 

AND A BONUB OF ONE 
PER CENT, upon the capital stock has been da 
dared for the current half year, and that the 

wiH be payable at the bank and Its branches 
id after Wednesday, the let day of June

Notice Is hereby 
FOUR PER CENT.

128fair and prices steady at 15c
this abuse it a ______
self affords sufficient reason for very decid
ed action being taken by tho assembly.

Wm. Mortimer Clark,

*rr
ease, excesses, 
overwork,

Gossip from Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins A Co. to R. Cochran: The same 

weakness to-day originated in flue weather. Pos-1 en an
sibly the stronger cables rnigi.t have acted ns a I next. , . ,
tonte but for the fact that shorts had generally The transfer books will be dosed from the 
covered, and there being little outside trade there 18th to the 31st May, both days inclusive, 
was no support to market. Operators do not The anneal general meeting of the shareholders 
care to leave trades open when weather condi- will be held at the bank on Wednesday, the 15th 
tions are so uncertain and a holiday intervenes; day of June next. The chair to be taken ml 

general decline. Generally noon. By order of the Board.
; warm weather is predicted for to- l . !>• R. WILKIE, Cashier,

w, and if this should be realized on Monday Toronto, 28th April, 1892. 
lower prices are to be expected. Corn and oats—
The market opened weak on the weather pros- 
wets, but the severe twisting of the shorts in 
day corn bad a stimulating effect 

tions and there was a shai

Treasurer TABLISHED 16*00.EilThe Swift Penclllers.
f The monthly meeting of the Canadian

Shorthand Society was held Saturday 
ing in the Y.M.C.A. building, Yonge-streeL 
The gathering of shorthand writers 

^ large. President Nelson K. Butcher occupied 
the chair and prerented the following pro
gram: Mr. McQillicuildy, recitation, " What 
you have to say, say it;” Mr. W. W. Perry, 
reading, “Shorthand writers’ tuppli»;” Mrs. 
J. W. Spence and Mr. A. A. Cork, duet, 
“Ora Pro Nobis;” Miss Ada Glover, a song, 

K “When the heart is young.” The great fes- 
$ tare of the evening’s entertainment was the 

•balk-talk by Mr. J. W. Bengough, the well- 
known cartoonist During his performance 
be caricatured reveral well-known politicians 
•n both sides of the political arena. Within 
the next four or five weeks this society in
tends holding its annual dinner.

H. STONE & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

237. YONGE-STREET—237.

Canadian Office, 61 King-street £..
Toronto.even- AGENT9 WANTED.

heuce there was a 
fair ana 
morrowas 5GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOABANK OF MONTREALI on later op*
____ . rp rally, irhleh was
not sustained for lack of apy Influential short in 
late futures. It Is not unlikely that lower prices 

1 prevail if weather is good, hut the long side 
on breaks is favored by best traders. Provisions 
lost their strength on the weakness in corn for 
lack of outside support, professionals being gen
erally bearish.

Walker A Co. to John J. Dixon A Co.: The 
weather showed some improvement to-day and 
wheat sold off in consequence. The shorts had 
about all run in except Pardridge, an d he did not 
worry over his line. The buying by co 

past few days created quite 
interest, and when they tried to sell out there 

CKiPTS of produce. was not much to hold prires and the closing is at
Receipts of i*roduce to-day uer Grand Trunk: inside price. The cables were stronger, the 

Wheat 2276 bushels,-oats 3471 bushels, flour- 830 clearances were big. If weather is fair for a few 
bags, butter 89 packages, cheese 27 boxes, days wheat will sell off some more. Corn—The 

rni C MrniOAl «-gge 175 Luxes. leather 249 rolls, raw hides shorts in May option continued to come in and
CnlCi IVIC.UI UAL UU.a 7<U lbs. sugar 220 barrels, cattle 658, swine 272, prices hold up, but J uly shorts ieemto bewell 

si ICC at n ai V hones 8. sheep 6. bay 60 tons, potatoes 17 bags covered up and doting Is lower. The receiptsBUFFALO. N.Te and 8 car lota Per Canadian Pacific: Wheat continue light. It is risky to go long of corn at

Not connected with Undertakers’ Association. Charges Moderate. Telephone 931. 
' Open Day and Nlgm. 190Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five 

per cent, for the current half-year, (making a 
total distribution for the year of ten per cent) 
upon the paid-up capital stock of this institution 
has been declared, and that the same will be pay
able at its Banking House in this city, and at iu 
Branches, on and after

CEYLON TEA BREAKFAST.
Will “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern (be operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful, application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps bus 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
•very tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak-point. We may escape 
many a faUl shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.’r-CmZ Service Gazette.

Made simply with bolting water or milk. Sold 
only In pacsets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS â CO., Hemmepathlc Chemists, 
IfHidpn, England.

From til* Celebrated Gartmore Estate, now 
m «took. Tees Irom this estate brought 
recently the highest prie» ever known at 

unction in London.
’. o Liarlsin eft? Oo

Wholesale Grocers. Ms 
26 Front-street Eaat. - Toronto.

SMOKE

HERO

CIGARS

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WEST.

Both sexes can obtain remedies 
llmltcdly eucceaeful in the cure of 
dlaeaiea of a private nature and chrom

far TSTHMSSWv female fills.-
ÆÈéÊËk They are uottilog new. having been die 

penst-d hy the Doctor for more than 4L 
year». No experiment. Price one dollar 

Hlbj mail on receipt of price end »lx eeui 
■Kiuid. Circular» free. Letter» answered 

wHTTTiamp la enclosed free of efisrge. Comniuni. t 
tl one confidential. Address K 1. Andrew*, tr. Shnw- 
aireet, 4 uilnute»’ walk from Queen-eireet weal cere, 
Toronto, Ontario.

> \

IDIESUf. THE FIRST Dll OF JOIE IEIÎ
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

17th to the 3lst of May next, both days in
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting. of the Share- 
nking House of the 
fcSlxtb day of June

mminion
houses the

JParmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
BUd Dandelion; they euro Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on the stomach 
Slid bowels. Mr. E.-A. Cairacross, Shakespeare, 
writes: **I consider parmelee’s Pills an excelleut 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.

holders will be held at the Ba 
institution ou Monday, the 
next. The chair to be taken at One o’clock. 

By order of the Board,
E. 8. CLOU8TON. 

General Managerthe edMontreal, 26th April, 1892.4 1 A?
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